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MESSAGE FROM MADA PRES. CLIFF CICOTTE

Thank you for your commitment in 2023Thank you for your commitment in 2023
It has been an eye-opening experience to serve as an MADA officer during the past

three years, which included a second year as first vice president due to COVID. I

am honored to now serve Michigan's franchised dealers as your 2023 MADA

president.

I thank the nearly 600 dealerships that have renewed their MADA membership for

2023. Your association officers, board members and the MADA office staff pride

ourselves on being your one-stop resource for Michigan information and guidance.

Business has certainly changed during the past few years and that can make it

challenging to stay current with the ever-evolving rules, regulations and

expectations.

Dealers and dealership staff are always welcome to contact us for business support

and assistance, whether it is licensing, legal, regulatory or anything else related to

your dealership operations.

toll free (800) 292-1923 | email news@michiganada.orgtoll free (800) 292-1923 | email news@michiganada.org

Your involvement makes our association better and more valuable. If you have

suggestions for services, activities or speakers, please let us know. We are excited

to be working with you to support and promote the franchised dealership industry in

2023!

Cliff Cicotte
Spirit Ford, Dundee

 
 

NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

Rehmann is a professional advisory firm that provides
accounting and assurance, business solutions and
outsourcing, specialized consulting, and wealth

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/4e945d6f-4700-4a54-bb85-2f4815b996a0
https://www.fisherphillips.com/news-insights/10-most-significant-employee-benefits-law-changes-2023s.html
https://www.nada.org/nada/nada-headlines/build-career-path-recruit-and-retain-technicians
https://www.nada.org/nada-show
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/5093926746626621966


Learn MoreLearn More management services. Our dealership experience
dates back to 1960, and we’re still serving many of
the same clients. Our approach is to understand the
dealer and the dealership first. 

MICHIGAN VEHICLE CODE

Important Changes Beginning on the 23rd (Part 1)Important Changes Beginning on the 23rd (Part 1)
Senate Bill 1064 has been passed and signed by the governor. Effective on the

23rd day of January, this legislation amends several sections of the Michigan

Vehicle Code relating to vehicle registration, dealer licenses and vehicle plates,

among other requirements on vehicle sellers. Changes include:

Increase from 15 days to 30 days, the max. time period for which a temp.

registration plate (BFS-4) is valid.

Increase from 15 days to 21 days, the time period a dealer has to apply for a

new title and transfer or secure registration. Increase related fines for

violations from $15 to $50.

Increase from 30 days to 60 days, the time period for which an "in-transit"

special registration is valid. These are the plates used to transport vehicles

to/from other states.

Add a requirement that the name and address of any lienholder be added to

the in-transit special registration. (Validated on RD-108.)

Dealer surety bond amount will increase from $10,000 to $25,000 when a

dealer purchases a new bond or renews an existing bond. (Dealers are not

required to immediately increase an active bond.)

Increase dealer license fee from $75/yr to $160/yr to match other licenses in

Act. (Has not been raised in 20+ years.)

A dealer may advertise or display to the public a vehicle that the dealer has

acquired or that is available to the dealer directly from the manufacturer or

distributor or the manufacturer’s or distributor’s subsidiary or affiliate within a

reasonable period of time, even though the dealer is still waiting on

possession of the vehicle’s title. 

Such a vehicle, if displayed on the dealer’s lot, must be placed in a

dedicated area at the dealership and arranged in a manner that clearly

separates the vehicle from those available for immediate sale to the

public with signage placed on the vehiclesignage placed on the vehicle indicating the vehicle is not

available for final sale until the title is in the possession of the dealer.

Examples: The dealer is waiting for a title from an auction or lender for

a lease turn-in. This may also include a vehicle en route to the dealer

from the manufacturer or distributor (within a reasonable time period).

Allow dealers with multiple locations to store vehicle records at a secondary

http://www.rehmann.com


owned location within a 15 mile radius. A letter to document this request is 

needed. 

Dealers can now request multi-year dealer plates that correspond with a 
multi-year license renewal. (All fees for multiple years must be paid up front.)

MDOS will be required to provide the dealer 36/hr notice prior to a routine 
inspection/audit, and have proof of providing the advance notice.

If a complaint against a licensee merits an investigation, MDOS will notify the 
licensee and make the complaint available to the licensee at no charge.

We thank the Auto Dealers of Michigan, LLC for working on this legislation to

improve processes for dealers and customers.

As a reminder, these legislative changes are not yet in effect. They take place on

January 23. Next week we will provide "Part 2" of these legislative changes in Fast
Facts. If you have questions please contact MADA at (800) 292-1923 or email

news@michiganada.org.

Enrolled Senate Bill 1064 | Summary analysis of the bill

ALERT: Stolen and Altered Dealership CheckALERT: Stolen and Altered Dealership Check

A MADA member would like other dealers to know of a fraud situation the
dealership recently experienced. The dealership mailed a check in the amount of
$500.00. It is believed that check was intercepted before it got to the intended
recipient and then altered. The recipient's name was changed, the amount was
changed to $7,400.22 and the thief attempted to deposit the altered check.

Fortunately the dealer is signed up with Check Positive PayCheck Positive Pay, which caught the
discrepancy before the funds were withdrawn from the dealership account. Check
Positive Pay is a fraud mitigation service that provides early detection of fraudulent,
altered, or counterfeit checks through a daily verification of checks presented for
payment against your check register.

Most major financial institutions offer Positive Pay as an additional service. In some
instances there is a fee. This service may be a great benefit to your dealership if
you are not already using it!

We thank the MADA member who alerted us to this situation. If you have questions
or other information to share please call MADA at (800) 292-1923 or email
news@michiganada.org.

ALERT: Suspect #1 Clones Key While Suspect #2 Talks toALERT: Suspect #1 Clones Key While Suspect #2 Talks to
SalespersonSalesperson

A west Michigan dealer had two subjects in a Ford Super Duty truck (later
determined to be stolen) visit the dealership to look at a 2022 Ford F450 dually.
They stated their boss was looking for an additional truck and asked to look at one

http://www.legislature.mi.gov/documents/2021-2022/publicact/pdf/2022-PA-0224.pdf
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/documents/2021-2022/billanalysis/House/pdf/2021-HLA-1064-0286D710.pdf


on the lot.

While one subject got in the vehicle with the key fob to start it up, the other subject
stood outside next to the salesperson and kept him in conversation. The dealer
would later learn that in the 2-3 minutes the subject was in the vehicle, he cloned
the fob using a key re-programmer.

The subjects returned several days later during the night and were able to
maneuver the vehicle off the lot even though it was blocked in. Law enforcement
was quickly contacted and within 90 minutes the subjects were located in another
stolen Super Duty truck after dropping the stolen Ford F450 at a drop location. One
subject fled on foot and the other was arrested.

Inside the vehicle were numerous blank fobs and the key re-programmer, along with
stolen plates from Colorado. It is believed they are operating in Michigan and Illinois
and the stolen trucks are headed to Florida.

We again thank our members for sharing information about these fraudulent
situations so other dealers can be aware of potentially similar issues.

OPERATIONAL UPDATES

New Year, New ProcessesNew Year, New Processes
Following are a few legal, regulatory and other items to be aware of as you are

modifying your 2023 dealer operations.

NADA One-Stop: Incentives for Clean Vehicles and Refueling Infrastructure

(includes EV tax credit information and sample reports)

Sales Tax Trade-in Credit is now (max.) $9,000. See this bulletin from MDOS

with more information and common questions.

Increased electric vehicle surcharge/registration fees are in effect. See the

chart here.

Minimum wage is now $10.10/hr (wage and hour posters).

IRS standard mileage rates; business use increases 3 cents/mi

Now thru Jan. 20: Obsolete 2022 tabs must be returnedObsolete 2022 tabs must be returned to the CVR

Warehouse no later than Jan. 20. For step-by-step instructions please review

this handout.

Mid-Jan.: Doc fee will be reviewed for possible increase.

If you have any questions, please contact MADA at (800) 292-1923 or email

news@michiganada.org.

 
 

 

https://www.nada.org/ev-incentives
https://www.michiganada.org/wp-content/uploads/2023-Trade-in-Credit-Bulletin.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/c7e94d0b-99db-4fcc-b794-eeb29093e9a5.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.michigan.gov/leo/bureaus-agencies/ber/wage-and-hour/poster-wage-and-hour-posting-requirements-for-employers
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-issues-standard-mileage-rates-for-2023-business-use-increases-3-cents-per-mile
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/180c73e4-a1da-46f4-be65-ea5804ebb786.pdf?rdr=true
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CAPITOL CORNERCAPITOL CORNER

This week's legislative news from MIRS, provided by
the Auto Dealers of Michigan, LLC.

Stabenow Decision Against Re-Election: All
About Family
Top 5 Democratic Possibilities For U.S. Senate
Top 5 Republican Possibilities For U.S. Senate

 
 

NEWS AROUND THE WEB

10 Most Significant10 Most Significant
Employee Benefits LawEmployee Benefits Law
Changes in 2023's FederalChanges in 2023's Federal
Spending BillSpending Bill

Fisher Phillips | Besides ensuring the
federal government remains fully
funded, President Biden's signature
on the Continuing Appropriations
Act, 2023 (CAA 23) contains several
provisions that will directly impact
health and retirement benefit plans.
Here are the 10 most significant
items that employer plan sponsors
need to know about CAA 23.

Read MoreRead More

Build a Career Path toBuild a Career Path to
Recruit and RetainRecruit and Retain
TechniciansTechnicians

NADA | Car and truck technicians
are in short supply-but you can
expand recruitment and retention by
demonstrating exactly how they can
advance in your dealership. Create a
Ladder of Advancement Give
employees and applicants a
roadmap to career progression in
both seniority and compensation.

Read MoreRead More

 

MEMBER NEWS

Associate Members RenewedAssociate Members Renewed
We thank the following companies for their 2023 MADA membership!

https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/7349a41a-3aa3-4689-b538-60f632341905.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.fisherphillips.com/news-insights/10-most-significant-employee-benefits-law-changes-2023s.html
https://www.nada.org/nada/nada-headlines/build-career-path-recruit-and-retain-technicians


Ally Financial | Blue Cross Blue Shield of MI

Federated Mutual Insurance Co. | Fenner Melstrom & Dooling, PLC

Fifth Third Bank | Huntington National Bank

JM&A Group | Serra Benefits Group

Bill Brown Ford Retains Top SellingBill Brown Ford Retains Top Selling

Franchise CrownFranchise Crown
Almost exactly one year ago, Ford Authority
reported that Bill Brown Ford in Livonia,

Michigan was named the number one Ford

dealer in the world after a banner year in sales in

2021. It was a stunning development for the Detroit-area Ford dealer, as it overtook

Brandon Ford in Tampa, Florida, which had won those honors in 2019 and 2020, as

well as Galpin Ford of Los Angeles, California, which had earned that distinction for

a whopping 29 consecutive years prior to 2019. Now, however, Bill Brown Ford has

repeated its feat in a year ripe with challenges.

For the second consecutive year, Bill Brown Ford has been named the number one

volume Ford dealer in the world by Ford Motor Company, a notable

accomplishment for the 100+ year-old family-owned business...keep reading 

Look for MADA Partners on the NADA ShowLook for MADA Partners on the NADA Show

Expo Floor!Expo Floor!
Many MADA preferred partners and associate members

will be offering freebies and information on the NADA

Show Expo Floor. View this handout to see who will be

there, with booth locations noted. Then stop by Jan. 27-29

and learn how these companies can support your

dealership.

 
 

 

JANUARY 26-29 | DALLAS

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

700Credit (Jan. 10 or 12) Is Fraud Jeopardizing
Your Dealership's Profitability?

BCBS (Jan. 12) Caring for Your Skin with Sara
Wilchowski, MS, PA-C

Federated Insurance (Jan. 17) OSHA's most recent
Top Ten violations

Gov. Whitmer (Jan. 25) 2023 State of the State

http://www.ally.com
https://www.bcbsm.com/employers/resources/
http://www.federatedinsurance.com
http://www.fmdcpas.com
http://www.53.com
http://www.huntington.com
http://www.jmagroup.com
http://www.serrabenefitsgroup.com
https://fordauthority.com/2023/01/detroit-area-ford-dealer-retains-top-selling-franchise-crown/
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/b07da749-50e2-4954-a24e-a2527efe85bd.pdf?rdr=true
https://event.on24.com/eventRegistration/EventLobbyServlet?target=reg20.jsp&eventid=4071821&sessionid=1&key=285F7FD717538E07416B03FBB8808566&groupId=4437891
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/5093926746626621966
https://www.federatedinsurance.com/services/risk-management-webinars


NADA Show mobile app Address 

 
HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

WebsiteWebsite

MADSIF remains the number one solution for Auto Dealership
workers' compensation in Michigan. MADSIF has returned
over $147 million in dividends since 1980 which represents
approximately 35% of total premium. MADSIF is your risk-
management partner and helps you control your workers'
compensation for the long-run through effective loss control
and aggressive claims administration.

 

WebsiteWebsite

CAPTRUST's Clarkston team has been serving Michigan-
based auto dealerships since 1989 providing fiduciary advice
to auto dealers across the country to help them, and most
importantly, their team members manage their retirement
plans/accounts more effectively.

 

Supporting Michigan's franchised dealers for more than 100
years!

Phone (800) 292-1923 | www.michiganada.org

Michigan Automobile Dealers Association | 1500 Kendale Blvd., PO Box 2525, East Lansing, MI
48826-2525

Unsubscribe skniss@michiganada.org

Update Profile |Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent bynews@michiganada.orgin collaboration
with

Try email marketing for free today!

https://www.core-apps.com/dl/nadashow2023?utm_campaign=qr
http://www.madsif.com
http://www.captrust.com
http://www.constantcontact.com/legal/about-constant-contact
mailto:news@michiganada.org
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_CPE&pn=ROVING&nav=4e945d6f-4700-4a54-bb85-2f4815b996a0
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_CPE&pn=ROVING&nav=4e945d6f-4700-4a54-bb85-2f4815b996a0
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MDOS CONTACT PERSON

Do you know who received last Friday's bulletin from MDOS?Do you know who received last Friday's bulletin from MDOS?
Please make sure you know who at your dealership is receiving licensing emails

from the Michigan Department of State (MDOS). This email is noted within your

CARS e-Services account, and only one email per license is allowed.

This is the contact who will be emailed with any 36/hr MDOS inspection notices and

general MDOS regulatory news. With renewals going fully online next year, this is

also the person who will receive the renewal paperwork and be contacted with any

issues with the license.

If you are unsure, the Account Manager for the dealership can view and confirm the

business email address on record within the CARS account.
 

When logged into CARS, select:

More >> go to Information >>

select Update Contact
Information. On this page you

can see the Business Email, and

update if needed.

 
 

Learn MoreLearn More

NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

Rehmann is a professional advisory firm that provides
accounting and assurance, business solutions and
outsourcing, specialized consulting, and wealth
management services. Our dealership experience
dates back to 1960, and we’re still serving many of
the same clients. Our approach is to understand the
dealer and the dealership first

 
MICHIGAN VEHICLE CODE

Important Changes Beginning on the 23rd (Part 2)Important Changes Beginning on the 23rd (Part 2)

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/76c072d8-c3d5-4a55-bf9e-efffb27cf7e7
http://www.rehmann.com
https://crcmich.org/dennis-michigan-road-use-charge-ruc
https://www.coxautoinc.com/market-insights/kbb-atp-december-2022/
https://www.nada.org/nada-show


Senate Bill 1064 has been passed and signed by the governor. Effective on the

23rd day of January, this legislation amends several sections of the Michigan

Vehicle Code relating to vehicle registration, dealer licenses and vehicle plates,

among other requirements on vehicle sellers. Changes include:

The bill authorizes MDOS to accept odometer information electronically.

However, MDOS must first develop proper rules, forms to be used and

technology for this new electronic disclosure process. Only then will dealers

have the option to accept electronically signed odometer statements. MDOS

and MADA will keep dealers updated on this future optionfuture option.

A dealer may park, store, hold, and repair vehicles owned under one dealer

license on the lot or property held by the same dealer under a separate

dealer license that is located within a 15-mile radius.

Dealers may have a secondary location to store vehicle records, separate

from the licensed location, after receiving department approval. Requests

must be submitted online through your CARS e-Services dealer account and

will require MDOS approval. This location must be within 15 miles of the

licensed location and be owned by the dealer.

Class A & B dealers must buy and/or sell five separate vehicles each year. If

the dealer has not bought and/or sold five separate vehicles in the preceding

12 months, they will not be able to renew their license and will be coded out

of business.

Class W dealers will be required to maintain regular hours of operation at an

established place of business that includes at least 15 regular business hours

per week between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Furthermore, new Class W dealer licenses issued on or after January 23,

2023, cannot be located within 200 feet of another Class W dealer..

Class C, D, E, F, G, R dealers will be required to have at least 15 hours per

week for at least 48 weeks per year. At least 5 of those 15 hours must be

between 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.  

Dealer Surety Bonds.Dealer Surety Bonds. We have had many dealers contact us about the increase in

the required surety bond amount (from $10,000 to $25,000). The increase in bond

amount will correspond with your license renewal. Please know that your existing

bond for an active dealer license does notnot need to be increased at this time. MDOS

will remind dealers of the new bond requirement prior to license renewals. Dealers

with a current DIA bond through MADA will also be contacted when it becomes

necessary to renew the bond at the $25,000 amount.

Please also see this handout for an overview of all legislative changes.. If you have

questions contact MADA at (800) 292-1923 or email news@michiganada.org.

Enrolled Senate Bill 1064 | Concurred Bill (marked up version)

https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/1b8a3d66-44dc-4b38-bc4a-1498279fe5a9.pdf?rdr=true
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/documents/2021-2022/publicact/pdf/2022-PA-0224.pdf
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/documents/2021-2022/billconcurred/Senate/pdf/2022-SCB-1064.pdf


 

Resources Added to NADA EV Credits WebpageResources Added to NADA EV Credits Webpage

New links to IRS information on the Inflation Reduction Act’s clean vehicle and
refueling infrastructure tax credits, together with updated sample federal EV credit
seller report forms (in both PDF and Word versions), have been posted to the
NADA Regulatory Affairs Alternative Fuel Vehicle and Refueling Incentive
webpage. 

The webpage also links to valuable information on state and utility incentives. In
addition to becoming familiar with the information available on the webpage,
dealers should pay close attention to any EV tax credit communications they
receive from their OEMs and the finance sources they work with. 

www.nada.org/ev-incentiveswww.nada.org/ev-incentives

REPAIR FACILITY LICENSE REMINDERS

News from the Michigan Department of StateNews from the Michigan Department of State
The Michigan Department of State (MDOS) has notified dealers that it continues to

issue a high number of violations for failure to display a valid repair facilityfailure to display a valid repair facility

registrationregistration and failure to display a valid mechanic certificate in a conspicuousfailure to display a valid mechanic certificate in a conspicuous

locationlocation. In many instances, the facility and mechanic hold a valid registration and

certificate, but the ones displayed are expired. Failure to have a valid registration

and certificate displayed will result in a violation being issued. Please take the time

to regularly check the registrations and certificates displayed at the facility to ensure

they are all valid.

The department has also seen an increase in the number of improper estimates andimproper estimates and

invoicesinvoices. This is a great time to review the facility’s records to ensure that they meet

all the requirements of the Motor Vehicle Service and Repair Act. Appendix D of the

Repair Manual covers the requirements for estimates and Appendix E covers the

invoice requirements. Also, Chapter 2 of the Repair Manual covers all the record-

keeping requirements for repair facilities.

Collision / Body Shop RequirementsCollision / Body Shop Requirements

As a reminder, the repair and replacement of bolt-on components does not require

mechanic certification; however, a mechanic who is certified in unitized body and

structural repair is required to diagnose all vehicles involved in a collision to

determine if the underlying structural components the panels are bolted to are

structurally sound.

If a collision/body shop does not employ a mechanic who is certified in unitized

body or structural repair, the facility will need to sublet the diagnosis of the

underlying structure to a shop that has a mechanic who is certified in unitized body

https://www.nada.org/ev-incentives
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/-/media/Project/Websites/sos/01preston/Repair_Manual_Appendix_D.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/-/media/Project/Websites/sos/01preston/Repair_Manual_Appendix_E.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/-/media/Project/Websites/sos/01preston/Repair_Manual_Chapter_2.pdf


and structural repair. If the facility chooses to sublet the diagnosis, the repair facility

and mechanic information must be properly noted on the invoice. Instructions on

how to notate sublet repairs can be found in Section 5-3 in Chapter 5 of the Repair

Manual.

 

LEGAL INSIGHT FROM FISHER PHILLIPS

FTC Proposes the End of Employment-Based Non-FTC Proposes the End of Employment-Based Non-

Compete AgreementsCompete Agreements
The federal government has announced a proposedproposed rule which

would ban non-compete agreements between nearly all
employers and all workers — employees, independent

contractors, externs, interns, volunteers, apprentices, and even sole proprietors

who provide a service to a client or customer. When announcing the new proposed

rule this morning, the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) stated the widespread use

of non-competes agreements is an “often exploitative practice that suppresses

wages, hampers innovation, and blocks entrepreneurs from starting new

businesses.” Indeed, the agency estimates about one in five employees across the

country are subject to some form of non-compete agreement. By announcing this

proposed rule, the FTC believes it will increase wages by almost $300 billion per

year and help 30 million Americans expand their career opportunities. What do

employers need to know about this dramatic development?

The proposed rule has three critical components:

1. it would prevent employers from entering into non-compete clauses with

workers;

2. it would require employers to take active steps to rescind existing non-

compete clauses; and

3. it proposes explicit notice requirements applying to both current and former

employees.

Dealers can read more about the proposed rule here, with potential impacts, narrow

exceptions, and other restrictive covenants that could potentially be swept up in the

rule.

What Should You Do Now?What Should You Do Now?

Employers should track this proposed rule closely and be prepared to revisit all of

your restrictive covenant clauses within the next year. You may want to make sure

you have an inventory of all existing covenants with both current and former

employees on hand in order to be in the best position to comply should the rule take

effect.

MADA also reminds dealers of the lengthy process involved in a change such as
this. Any rule change must go through the proper process, which means nothing
would take place until the last quarter of 2023, or later. (60-day comment period,

https://www.michigan.gov/sos/-/media/Project/Websites/sos/01preston/Repair-Manual-Chapter-5.pdf?
https://www.fisherphillips.com/news-insights/ftc-proposes-the-end-of-employment-based-non-compete-agreements.html


180-day from published date to effective date, plus potential delays due to legal
challenges.)

 
 

 

Keep ReadingKeep Reading

CAPITOL CORNERCAPITOL CORNER

This week's legislative news from MIRS, provided by
the Auto Dealers of Michigan, LLC.

Dems' First Go At Retirement Tax Reform Rolls
Back Rules To Pre-2012
Republicans Who Voted Against Tate Shorted
On Committees
Early Presidential Primary Bill Skips Committee
Senate Dems Load Up Members With Committee
Assignments

 
 

NEWS AROUND THE WEB

Road Usage Charging is aRoad Usage Charging is a
Fraught Strategy to FundFraught Strategy to Fund
Michigan's RoadsMichigan's Roads

Citizens Research Council ofCitizens Research Council of
Michigan |Michigan | As vehicles become
increasingly efficient and electrified,
fuel taxes are no longer creating
enough revenue to keep up with
transportation funding needs. An
alternative to fuel taxes is Road
Usage Charging (RUC), a per-mile
fee. Michigan has signaled interest in
implementing a RUC pilot program
to explore the feasibility of increasing
road funding.

Read MoreRead More

No End in Sight: New-No End in Sight: New-
Vehicle Transaction PricesVehicle Transaction Prices
End 2022 at Record Highs,End 2022 at Record Highs,
According to New Data fromAccording to New Data from
Kelley Blue BookKelley Blue Book

Cox Automotive |Cox Automotive |  December 2022
average new-vehicle transaction
prices (ATPs) increased month over
month to end 2022 up 4.9% from
year-ago levels. Luxury brand sales
jumped to a record 18.6% share of
total sales, lifting the overall industry
ATP. Electric vehicle (EV) prices
decreased more than $3,500 month
over month as Tesla slashed prices
in a year-end sales push.

Read MoreRead More

 

https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/0ca23fcf-4798-43d4-a313-28389e75e6dd.pdf?rdr=true
https://crcmich.org/dennis-michigan-road-use-charge-ruc
https://www.coxautoinc.com/market-insights/kbb-atp-december-2022/


MEMBER NEWS

Randy Wise Automotive Team is #1 Donating Dealer to theRandy Wise Automotive Team is #1 Donating Dealer to the

United WayUnited Way
Randy Wise Automotive Team has recently accomplished some milestones with its

lifelong partnership with United Way of Genesee County in Michigan. This year the

dealer group surpassed its annual donation amount to United Way by 14%, raising

a whooping $147,982! This is a huge accomplishment, and recognizes the group as

the #1 donating dealer to United Way in Michigan. A recognition Randy Wise

Automotive is proud to achieve many times over. Over the course of the

partnership, more than $1M has been raised for the organization! Read more

Huntington National Bank and the Randy Wise Automotive Team are also working

with the United Way of Genesee County to combat food insecurity with a Day of

Service on Martin Luther King Jr. Day.

The Day of Service, sponsored by Huntington National Banksponsored by Huntington National Bank, will be held at the Dort

Financial Center on Jan. 16. Hundreds of volunteers will gather inside the center’s

practice arena to prepare nutritious meals for distribution to local pantries across

the county. Several local businesses and companies, including the Randy Wise

Automotive Team and Huntington National Bank, will also be bringing their

employees to volunteer for the Day of Service...keep reading

 

ACV Takes the Stage at NADA ShowACV Takes the Stage at NADA Show
On Thursday, January 26, Vice President of Business

Development Randy Barone will lead an educational

workshop on the Variable Operations track: “Windshield or Rear-view Mirror? How

do you manage used cars?” Barone, a 30-year automotive industry veteran and

former dealer, will focus on inventory management strategies. Attendees will learn

how to pivot ahead of market fluctuations and inventory volatility through the use of

data to value cars accurately, buy more profitable vehicles and manage inventory.

The workshop will explore ways to diversify vehicle acquisition, including better

https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/973ba5e4-5518-4d8e-8114-4d936ede8903.pdf?rdr=true
https://davisonindex.mihomepaper.com/articles/volunteers-needed-for-united-ways-day-of-service-on-jan-16/


buying-center experiences and unique consumer sourcing strategies.

On Friday, ACV’s technology thought-leaders and engineers, Senior Director of

Research and Development Michael Pokora and Director of Research and

Development Philip Schneider, Ph.D., will take the Main Stage to compete in

NADA’s new Exhibitor Pitch Competition, discussing ACV’s industry-leading

inspection tool, APEX. APEX is the latest generation of ACV’s listening tool, Audio

Motor Profile�, and now boasts a multitude of sensors that record the vehicle’s

engine sound and vibration and detect certain emission anomalies...read more

 
 

Get the NADA ShowGet the NADA Show
mobile app!mobile app!

See MADA partners on theSee MADA partners on the
Expo FloorExpo Floor

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

CAPTRUSTCAPTRUST (Jan. 19) This webinar will explain
several types of contributions -- pre-tax versus
after-tax contributions, as well as Roth
contributions -- and how to decide which is right for
you based on your financial wellness plan and
savings strategy. REGISTER

Gov. Whitmer (Jan. 25) 2023 State of the State
Address 

DADA Q'd Up LiveDADA Q'd Up Live (Jan. 26) Join Kurt Berryman
and State Rep. Will Snyder for this State of the
State update/recap. A lifelong resident of
Muskegon, Rep. Snyder is serving his first term
representing the 87th House District. REGISTER

 
HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

WebsiteWebsite

With nearly 100 years of experience, Ally is one of the largest
providers of automotive financing in the U.S. Our extensive
experience and deep understanding of the auto industry allow
us to offer unrivaled expertise and support.

 

WebsiteWebsite

Historically, buying and selling wholesale vehicles is time
consuming, expensive and loaded with risk. Our 20-minute
online auction provides immediate access to thousands of
dealers while delivering trusted, ACV-backed vehicle condition
reports.

 

Supporting Michigan's franchised dealers for more than 100
years!

https://www.globenewswire.com/en/news-release/2023/01/09/2585405/0/en/ACV-Takes-the-Stage-in-Dallas-at-the-2023-National-Automobile-Dealers-Association-Show.html
https://www.core-apps.com/dl/nadashow2023?utm_campaign=qr
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/b07da749-50e2-4954-a24e-a2527efe85bd.pdf?rdr=true
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/2555131309992874078?_cldee=tzOAtoV2BDxtZDYlXMXYe7pcz46CF9W242BBWzZpTN2kwlis-MVTIuRDBN49VKLw&recipientid=contact-7611b227661bea11a811000d3a4df1cd-def923f0880a48b9851ac0d15d8f8e48&utm_source=ClickDimensions&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=W%26A Webinar - January 2023&esid=6b226510-8e92-ed11-aad1-0022482a4988
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/2555131309992874078
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=QGV2beM9eku-1id921KATyCo3Lvdfl1Lk4EPh2WMUDBURDlYR0s4Tk5QT0IxUUFLREJLUVFIWVAySC4u
http://www.ally.com
http://www.acvauctions.com
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FINAL REMINDER

Return obsolete tabs todayReturn obsolete tabs today
Obsolete 2022 tabs mustmust be returned to the CVR Warehouse. For step-by-step

instructions please review this handout.

Once you have marked your inventory as “obsolete” in the system, send the tabs

along with an inventory list showing them obsolete to: 

CVR Returns ~ 1500 Kendale Blvd ~ East Lansing, MI 48823

** Send inventory in a trackable shipping method. **

 
DOC FEE UPDATE AND REMINDERS

Documentary preparation fee is adjusted to (max.) $260Documentary preparation fee is adjusted to (max.) $260
On January 13, 2023, DIFS announced an increase in the the maximum allowable

documentary preparation fee (doc fee) for 2023 and 2024. Now in effect, the fee

shall not exceed 5% of the cash price of the motor vehicle or $260.00, whichever is

less.

In accordance with Michigan's Motor Vehicle Sales Finance Act, DIFS is required to

review the doc fee biennially. The review takes into account the cumulative

percentage change in the consumer price index (CPI) for the two immediately

preceding calendar years. This index, provided by the U.S. Department of Labor, is

based on a U.S. city average for urban consumers. 

We remind dealers that they should charge a uniform doc fee to all customers,

regardless of manufacturer promotions or whether the transaction is cash, credit or

lease (unless otherwise mandated by a court). Each dealer may determine the

appropriate doc fee to charge based on the dealer's business model (not to exceed

the fee allowed by DIFS).

DADA/MADA dealer advisory
 

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/792a7b25-7e32-4b2b-a1ef-bba958b53ff8
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/180c73e4-a1da-46f4-be65-ea5804ebb786.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.michigan.gov/difs/-/media/Project/Websites/difs/Bulletins/2023/Bulletin_2023-01-CF.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/8864cb6f-fb3d-4392-9750-0949628c132f.pdf?rdr=true
https://uhy-us.com/insights/2023/january/ten-red-flags-that-could-trigger-an-irs-audit
https://www.andersoneconomicgroup.com/infrastructure-funding-the-impact-of-evs-on-michigan-roads/
https://www.nada.org/nada-show


 
 

Learn MoreLearn More

NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

Founded in 1952 in Lincoln Park, Mich., Painters
Supply & Equipment Company has grown to become
one of the nation's leading Paint, Body & Equipment
Distributors for collision, commercial, industrial,
architectural, and aerospace industries.

 
HOW DOES YOUR DEALERSHIP COMPARE

The 2023 NADA Dealership Workforce Study is now open!The 2023 NADA Dealership Workforce Study is now open!
We encourage dealers to participate in this NADA member exclusive study. Your

participation is key to the success and value of the reporting from the study. With

your participation NADA can better provide the latest trends in compensation,

benefits and retention for the most important dealership asset, the people. 

We saw record earnings in calendar year 2021 and the lowest turnover rates across

all dealership positions in the ten years since NADA first introduced this study. What

will we see from the data submitted this year? To be a part of this study and receive

complimentary reports and exclusive online database access, enroll now.

How to Participate:

1. Enroll at nadaworkforcestudy.com

2. Complete a confidential online questionnaire

3. Export and upload your Payroll File (no personal or dealer identifiable data is

reported)

MADA hears from dealers every year looking for the NADA report showing trends in

compensation. Participation in the Workforce Study provides that information. For

your participation you will receive:

Custom Comparison Report - How Your Dealership ComparesCustom Comparison Report - How Your Dealership Compares  - Comparison

report of your data vs. other dealerships in your region, brand, sales volume

and more.

Trends Report - 2023 NADA National & Regional Trends in Compensation,Trends Report - 2023 NADA National & Regional Trends in Compensation,

Benefits & RetentionBenefits & Retention - National & Regional summary and analysis of auto

dealership employee compensation, benefits, demographics and retention

trends.

NADA Online Database Search ToolNADA Online Database Search Tool - Exclusive one-year access to an online

database with payroll and retention data from previous workforce

studies. Custom search data from over 60 positions by brand, region, state

and more.

NADA also offers a commercial truck focused studycommercial truck focused study similar to the NADA DWS -- the

2023 ATD Dealership Workforce Study. More info can be found here.

https://www.painters-supply.com/
https://www.nadaworkforcestudy.com/default.aspx
https://www.nada.org/atd/research/atd-dealership-workforce-study


 

Why Does MADA Partner WithWhy Does MADA Partner With
Merchants for Dealer Bonds?Merchants for Dealer Bonds?

For nearly a century, Merchants Bonding
Company has honed its expertise in providing
contract and commercial surety bonds, offering first-class service and a common sense
underwriting approach. Unlike its competitors with multiple lines of business, Merchants’
focus is almost exclusively on surety.

A national leader in surety, Merchants Bonding Company is among the top surety writers
in the United States and has had an “A” (Excellent) rating or better from A.M. Best since
1958.

Simply put, Merchants Bonding Company has the knowledge, experience and top-rateSimply put, Merchants Bonding Company has the knowledge, experience and top-rate
customer service that makes the bonding process easy for MADA and the 500+customer service that makes the bonding process easy for MADA and the 500+
dealerships that bond through us.dealerships that bond through us. Bonding with Merchants through MADA's DIA program
is fast, credit approval is not required, and information can be remitted to the state in a
timely manner. If your dealership is looking for a new option when it comes time to renew
your surety bond at the increased $25,000 amount, give MADA a call at (800) 292-1923 or
email mbrenke@michiganada.org.

TWENTY-THREE FOR '23

Driving Your Success from Michael Charapp, Esq.Driving Your Success from Michael Charapp, Esq.
Regulators, particularly federal, are more energized than ever to tell you how to run

your business, particularly for advertising, sales practices, and personnel

treatment. A dealer must have in place a strong compliance program to operate in

this regulatory climate.

Here are twenty-three issues to which you should give attention in 2023.

Franchise RelationsFranchise Relations

You are probably familiar with the Rahm Emanuel political edict that one should

“never let a serious crisis go to waste.” In the car business, manufacturers and

distributors are experts in using that philosophy. Whenever they must deal with

drastic changes, they seem to come to solutions that always enhance their leverage

over dealers. It is that way today.

Government incentives for electric vehicles and an increasing portion of the public

willing to consider buying them have led OEMs to spend billions developing BEV

technology. At the same time, supply-chain issues have caused critical shortages of

vital parts. A changing fleet mix and lower inventories are issues with which the

OEMs must struggle.

Their response is typical. How can we, OEMs, use this crisis to develop income

sources, even if doing so is to the detriment of our dealers? How can we use this

crisis to enhance our control over dealers, including our ability to deal directly with



customers and make the dealers’ customers our own?

There are several issues critical to your prosperity as a franchisee in 2023.

1. Electric vehicles are here to stay.1. Electric vehicles are here to stay.  It is not just skeptics who are critical about the

OEM attention to BEVs. We are starting to see reports that OEM executives

question the public demand and infrastructure issues critical to meet commitments

to BEV only sales in about a decade. Regardless of what industry observers predict

or your personal views, present federal and state government programs are

designed to drive consumers to buy BEVs. That is why marketing of BEVs

predominates even though sales are still a small percentage of ICE sales. For

2023, BEVs will be the future, even if arguments for eliminating ICE vehicles are

unrealistic. That means your marketing and sales efforts, your training of your

personnel, and your time-honored ability to serve the needs of your customers

depend upon you being wholly committed to the BEV game.

2. Beware of the agency model.2. Beware of the agency model...

3. Be prepared to enforce your franchise rights.3. Be prepared to enforce your franchise rights. ..

> > > > Click here for additional critical issues related to franchise relations, federal andfranchise relations, federal and

state compliance, plus personnel compliance and operations issuesstate compliance, plus personnel compliance and operations issues.

 

COMMON LICENSE VIOLATIONS

Top violations issued by MDOS in 90 daysTop violations issued by MDOS in 90 days
Following are the top violations issued by the Michigan Department of State

(MDOS) within the past 90 days (with the number of violations noted). MDOS shares

these common violations with dealers to give you and your team reminders to

maintain compliance. Dealers are also encouraged to be familiar with the Dealer

Manual and the Repair Facility Manual.

Breakdown by License ClassBreakdown by License Class (total violations issued - 1,603) (total violations issued - 1,603)
Class A - 637

Class B - 484

Class C - 481

Dealer License Dealer License (top 3)(top 3)
1. Late title transaction (62)

2. Failure to maintain police book (53)

3. Improper RD-108 (47)

Repair Facility License Repair Facility License (top 4)(top 4)
1. Improper invoice (193)

2. Failure to employ properly certified mechanics (95)

3. Failed to maintain proper records (62)

https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/119d64b0-3f00-44f5-a07a-f5fc97790bec.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/Resources/Forms/dealer-manual
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/Resources/Forms/repair-facility-manual


4. Failed to give a written estimate unless legally waived (60)

Mechanic License Mechanic License (top 3)(top 3)
1. Performed, or inspected and approved, repair services without being properly

certified (82)

2. Failure to display mechanic certificate on wall (75)

3. Performing repairs with expired certification (74)

 
 

 

Keep ReadingKeep Reading

CAPITOL CORNERCAPITOL CORNER

This week's legislative news from MIRS, provided by
the Auto Dealers of Michigan, LLC.

Senate GOP Will Play Hardball If Dems Push
RTW
679 Could Overlay Famous Detroit 313 Area
Code
MPSC Approves $155M Rate Increase For
Consumers Energy Customers
December Unemployment Remains At 4.3% In
Michigan
Income Tax Cut? EITC Expansion? Untaxed
Retirement Income? No Problem

 
 

NEWS AROUND THE WEB

Ten Red Flags That CouldTen Red Flags That Could
Trigger An IRS AuditTrigger An IRS Audit

UHY | UHY | Despite a low IRS audit rate
historically, there is an expected
increase in enforcement over the
next 5-6 years due to provisions in
the Inflation Reduction Act that will
increase IRS funding. That being
said, it's important to be aware of
"triggers" for IRS audits, below is a
list of some of the more egregious
items. 1. Large charitable donations.

Read MoreRead More

Infrastructure Funding: TheInfrastructure Funding: The
Impact of EVs on MichiganImpact of EVs on Michigan
RoadsRoads

Anderson Economic Group |Anderson Economic Group | The
County Road Association of
Michigan retained Anderson
Economic Group to study the road
funding ramifications posed by the
increasing adoption of electric
vehicles in the state. Over a year,
they conducted a careful analysis of
the entire fleet of vehicles on
Michigan roads, the tax structure for
both EVs and ICE vehicles, and the
likely path of EV adoption over time.

Read MoreRead More

https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/b5e2aab4-ce16-44ca-939f-5304f13a04c2.pdf?rdr=true
https://uhy-us.com/insights/2023/january/ten-red-flags-that-could-trigger-an-irs-audit
https://www.andersoneconomicgroup.com/infrastructure-funding-the-impact-of-evs-on-michigan-roads/


 

MEMBER NEWS

SHARPE in Grand RapidsSHARPE in Grand Rapids

Celebrates 40 Years!Celebrates 40 Years!
In recognition of 40 years, the

dealership founded by George Sharpe

Sr. and now operated by George

Sharpe Jr. chose to celebrate its

anniversary with the Grand Rapids

community, clients and employees.

Each month SHARPE sponsored a new community organization. The goal was to

use the dealership's platforms to bring awareness, raise money, and support these

organizations with their planned events. The dealership donated $48,000 across 12

organizations! Clients were invited to exclusive reveal parties, vehicle launches and

unique experiences.

Special programs were of course also held for dealership employees. SHARPE

team members also extended the community-forward thinking and contributed 174

hours to Volunteer Time Off, a new Paid Time Off Program. Read more

New Product from 700Credit:New Product from 700Credit:

QuickScan Mobile Driver’s License AuthenticationQuickScan Mobile Driver’s License Authentication
QuickScan from 700Credit is a mobile document authentication platform that

provides dealerships real-time confirmation of the legitimacy of a customer’s driver’sreal-time confirmation of the legitimacy of a customer’s driver’s

license and identitylicense and identity at the beginning of the sales cycle. 

Dealers can schedule a product demo at the NADA Show in Dallas. 700Credit also

invites dealers to join them for a happy hour to show appreciation to clients and

friends. Stop by Booth #2817W on January 27th, from 3-5 pm for cocktails and a

free gift!

https://www.sharpecars.com/sharpe-40th-year-anniversary/


 
 

The NADA Show is nextThe NADA Show is next
week! week! Ten reasons youTen reasons you
won’t want to miss it.won’t want to miss it.

NADA Show mobile appNADA Show mobile app

MADA partners on theMADA partners on the
Expo FloorExpo Floor

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Gov. Whitmer (Jan. 25) 2023 State of the State2023 State of the State
AddressAddress  

DADA Q'd Up LiveDADA Q'd Up Live (Jan. 26) Join Kurt Berryman
and State Rep. Will Snyder for this State of the
State update/recap. A lifelong resident of
Muskegon, Rep. Snyder is serving his first term
representing the 87th House District. REGISTERREGISTER

Fisher PhillipsFisher Phillips (Jan. 26) This webinar will discuss
some of the most difficult but common ADAcommon ADA
accommodation requests and roadblocks in theaccommodation requests and roadblocks in the
processprocess including accommodations related to
attendance, obtaining medical information, and how
to deal with a difficult employee with an eye toward
avoiding litigation or winning if it ensues. 

 
HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

WebsiteWebsite

Newtech Dealer Services™, established in 1998, is one of the
industry's leading innovators in technology, consulting,
financial services, and vehicle management. Our proven
systems and methods have helped our clients throughout the
country increase revenue, control expenses, and create
efficiencies.

 

WebsiteWebsite

700Credit is the largest provider of credit reports, compliance
solutions, soft pull and identity verification, fraud detection and
prevention products for over 15,000 automotive, RV,
Powersports and Marine dealers across the US. We have over
200 integrations with CRM, DMS, Service Lane, Website
providers, desking platforms, digital retailing, and automotive
marketplace sites.

 

Supporting Michigan's franchised dealers for more than 100
years!

https://www.nada.org/nada/nada-headlines/auto-industry-event-year-next-week
https://www.core-apps.com/dl/nadashow2023?utm_campaign=qr
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/b07da749-50e2-4954-a24e-a2527efe85bd.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/news/state-of-the-state
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=QGV2beM9eku-1id921KATyCo3Lvdfl1Lk4EPh2WMUDBURDlYR0s4Tk5QT0IxUUFLREJLUVFIWVAySC4u
https://www.fisherphillips.com/news-insights/fourth-thursday-advanced-webinar-series-the-thorniest-ada-accommodation-issues.html
http://www.newtechdealerservices.com
http://www.700credit.com
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COMMON DEALER QUESTIONS

Standalone Class B dealer trainingStandalone Class B dealer training
The Michigan Department of State recently emailed all licensed dealers about the

used vehicle training requirement:

"Public Act 420 of 2018 requires all used vehicle dealers to have a
designated individual attend training every 24 months for the first renewal
completed after the 2020 dealer renewal season."

MADA reminds dealers that this "every 24 months" training requirement is for

standalone Class Bstandalone Class B licensees. Combined Class A/B licensed locations are notnot

required to send a person to MDOS training.

However, Class A dealers can always choose to register employees for the free,

virtual MDOS dealer training. It is a great option for new employees who must be

familiar with licensing requirements, or a great refresher for existing employees.

Dealer training covers the basic requirements of the Michigan Vehicle Code, dealer

functions, licensing requirements, and CARS e-Services.

MDOS also offers training for repair facility managers, service advisers, and

technicians on the basic requirements of the Motor Vehicle Service and Repair Act

and relevant industry information.

All licensed vehicle dealers and staff may attend training virtually through Microsoft

Teams at no cost. For those interested, pre-registration for continuous education

dealer training is available through CARS e-Services.

 
 

 
NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

Founded in 1952 in Lincoln Park, Mich., Painters
Supply & Equipment Company has grown to become
one of the nation's leading Paint, Body & Equipment

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/1e23d487-c149-496e-8b3f-8a96856ff533
https://www.captrust.com/market-update-january-2023/
https://www.lansingstatejournal.com/story/news/local/2023/01/24/michigan-sos-denied-21000-plus-license-plates-in-2022/69835621007/


Learn MoreLearn More Distributors for collision, commercial, industrial,
architectural, and aerospace industries.

NADA DATA 2022

A mid-year report on vehicle salesA mid-year report on vehicle sales
NADA’s regular, comprehensive financial

profiles of new-car dealerships - NADA Data:
Full-Year Report and NADA Data: Mid-Year
Report - are two of the association’s most

popular publications.

Despite disruptions from the semiconductor

shortage, vehicle sales and service have been

keeping dealers and their employees busy, and

bolstering local economies. Click here for some

highlights, with all NADA Data numbers from

mid-year 2022 unless otherwise noted.

 

Reminder: Disclosure of Damage or RepairReminder: Disclosure of Damage or Repair

Dealers must disclose damage/repair to the consumer if the amount exceeds 5% of
the Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price (MSRP) or $750 for surface coating
repairs, corrosion restoration or a combination of the two. The disclosure must be
made before the consumer signs the RD-108.

Michigan Vehicle Code Michigan Vehicle Code section 257.233bsection 257.233b states: states:

257.233b (2) Except as provided in this subsection, a new motor vehicle dealer
shall disclose in writing to a purchaser or lessee of a new motor vehicle,
demonstrator, executive or manufacturer's vehicle, or program vehicle before
entering into a sales contract or lease agreement that, after the vehicle completed
the manufacturing process, the vehicle was damaged and repaired, including an
itemization of repairs, if the dealer has knowledge of the damage and repairs and if
the cost of the cumulative repairs, as calculated at the rate of the dealer's
authorized warranty rate for labor and parts exceeds either 1 of the following:

(a) Five percent of the manufacturer's suggested retail price of the vehicle.
(b) Seven hundred fifty dollars in surface coating repairs or corrosion
protection restoration or a combination of these items.

MDOT: TALKING MICHIGAN TRANSPORTATION

Study examines feasibility of tolling some Michigan roadsStudy examines feasibility of tolling some Michigan roads
On a recent Talking Michigan Transportation podcast, a conversation with Eric

Morris, Michigan office lead for HNTB, the transportation consultant selected to

https://www.painters-supply.com/
https://www.nada.org/nada/nada-headlines/nada-data-2022-mid-year-report-vehicle-sales
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(u4r0ntxrbw0cwfcq1ahaohdf))/mileg.aspx?page=getobject&objectname=mcl-257-233b&query=on&highlight=disclosure#top
https://www.buzzsprout.com/1374205/12086503-study-examines-feasibility-of-tolling-some-michigan-roads


complete a tolling study.

Some 35 states have at least one facility with tolling. But that number is a little

deceiving because Michigan would be counted in that total since there is tolling on

big bridges and/or international crossings but no tolling on non-bridge road

segments.

Morris says the experts analyzed all 31 highways in Michigan for the study and

determined that 14 could become toll roads, including large portions of Interstates

75, 94 and 96.

As Bridge Michigan reported, any tolls would take years to implement and require

approval from the Legislature and the governor, among numerous hurdles.

Morris talks about the differences between various road user charge (RUC) options,

including mileage-based user fees (MBUF) and tolling and how pilot programs

seeking people to participate have been voluntary, so far, including one in Oregon

that has generated a lot of discussion.

 

REVISED DEALER MANUAL NOW POSTED

Please update any printed copiesPlease update any printed copies
Following the legislative changes that took effect on

Monday, every chapter of the Dealer Manual has been

revised and the updated manual is now posted to the

MDOS website. If you maintain a printed copy please go

to this link and print the revised chapters and affiliated

sections.
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CAPITOL CORNERCAPITOL CORNER

This week's legislative news from MIRS, provided by
the Auto Dealers of Michigan, LLC.

Senate, House OK Enlarging State EITC To 30%
For Low-Income Workers
Tax-Free Public Pensions, Employer-Provided
Pensions, Annuities Passes In Senate and House
Early Presidential Primary For Dems OK's On
Party-Line; Will It Receive Immediate Effect?
Court: Legislature’s Handling Of Minimum Wage,
Sick Time Laws Constitutional

 
 

NEWS AROUND THE WEB

https://mitollingstudy.com/plan-reports.html
https://www.bridgemi.com/michigan-government/highway-tolls-could-raise-1b-fix-michigan-roads-study-finds-it-time
https://ops.fhwa.dot.gov/congestionpricing/value_pricing/projects/not_involving_tolls/pay_drive/or_milebaserdfee.htm
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/Resources/Forms/dealer-manual
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/e6759d65-b39b-40be-82c7-603ec09e5f1e.pdf?rdr=true


Market Update, Market Update, Jan. 2023Jan. 2023

CAPTRUST |CAPTRUST | A year ago, markets
were coming off one of the best
performances in history. Yet 2022
proved unsettling for investors as
the market endured several
turbulent events. In this Market
Update, join CAPTRUST Chief
Investment Officer Mike Vogelzang
for a look back and a glimpse
ahead at what 2023 may bring.

Read MoreRead More

Dislike for Ohio, curse wordsDislike for Ohio, curse words
and more are SOS' reasonsand more are SOS' reasons
for plate denialsfor plate denials

Lansing State Journal | Lansing State Journal | Michiganders
can express their love for a city, team,
phrase or nearly anything under the
sun with their license plate, but not all
desired tags ever get seen in traffic.
The Michigan Secretary of State's
office denied 21,652 custom plates in
2022, compared to 118 requests in the
first six months of 2021, according to a
public records requests.

Read MoreRead More

 

MEMBER NEWS

Ford dealership donates $50K toFord dealership donates $50K to

Salvation ArmySalvation Army
The Salvation Army of Metro Detroit received a $50,000 donation from Pat MillikenPat Milliken

FordFord of Redford Township, to benefit its annual Red Kettle Christmas Campaign

fundraiser. The auto dealership committed a portion of every new and used vehicle

sold throughout the month of December, up to $50,000.

Earlier this month, Pat Milliken Ford President, Brian Godfrey presented the check

to Lt. Colonel John Turner, Divisional Commander of the Great Lakes Division of

The Salvation Army.

 

Save the Date!Save the Date!

MADA Spring Meeting

Wed., May 10, 2023Wed., May 10, 2023

East Lansing (in person)

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Dealers Resources Inc (Feb. 7-10, Northville)
Financial services management trainingFinancial services management training

BCBS (Feb. 16)  American Heart Association GoAmerican Heart Association Go
Red for Women: Be the Beat ChallengeRed for Women: Be the Beat Challenge

NADA & KPA (Feb. 22) Creating a Safe &Creating a Safe &
Compliant Dealership for EVsCompliant Dealership for EVs

https://www.captrust.com/market-update-january-2023/
https://www.lansingstatejournal.com/story/news/local/2023/01/24/michigan-sos-denied-21000-plus-license-plates-in-2022/69835621007/
https://www.dealersresources.com/events/
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/5679042856584175712
https://nada.zoom.us/webinar/register/8716727556351/WN_g5qWoAARRNCl-XVHuXLD3Q


 
HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

WebsiteWebsite

UHY works closely with your dealership as an active partner in
your success. As your business advisor, UHY will help you
navigate the twists and turns in your fast-paced industry,
delivering the strategic solutions you need to gain a
competitive advantage. UHY has a highly skilled team of
dealership professionals.

 

WebsiteWebsite

Huntington National Bank has been proudly supporting the
auto dealers of Michigan for over 60 years. Huntington Auto
Finance provides dealer partners with wholesale floorplan, real
estate, acquisition, working capital, retail lending, and
dealership banking solutions.

 

Supporting Michigan's franchised dealers for more than 100
years!

Phone (800) 292-1923 | www.michiganada.org

Michigan Automobile Dealers Association | 1500 Kendale Blvd., PO Box 2525, East Lansing, MI
48826-2525

Unsubscribe skniss@michiganada.org

Update Profile |Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent bynews@michiganada.orgin collaboration
with

Try email marketing for free today!

http://www.uhy-us.com
http://www.huntington.com
http://www.constantcontact.com/legal/about-constant-contact
mailto:news@michiganada.org
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_CPE&pn=ROVING&nav=1e23d487-c149-496e-8b3f-8a96856ff533
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_CPE&pn=ROVING&nav=1e23d487-c149-496e-8b3f-8a96856ff533
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2023 MADA CALENDAR OF EVENTS

We Hope You Will Join Us!We Hope You Will Join Us!
MADA is finalizing our dealer events for 2023, but we do have a few dates to get on

your calendar.

February 22 February 22 || MADA Board Meeting (Zoom @ 10:00 am)

All MADA dealers are welcome to participate. A registration link will be available

next week. This meeting will provide informational updates on the association and

related business topics.

May 10 May 10 || MADA Spring Dealer Meeting

(Board Meeting @ 10:30 am | Membership Meeting @ 12:00 pm)

We are excited to see you at Eagle Eye Banquet Center, near East Lansing. By

dealer request, we are arranging an in-person educational meeting for dealers and

dealership staff. This program will provide networking, lunch, Michigan business

updates and a timely keynote presentation. More information and registration will be

available soon.

September 12 September 12 || MADPAC Golf Outing

We are returning to Hawk Hollow Golf Course, near East Lansing for our annual

golf outing. Please add it to your calendar and begin planning your foursome for

fun, food, gifts and prizes!

 
 

Learn MoreLearn More

MADA Member WebinarMADA Member Webinar

NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

ACV, the leading digital automotive marketplace
and data services partner for dealers and
commercial partners. From sourcing to selling,
and everything in between, ACV helps dealers
win by providing robust data that helps acquire
core inventory, manage vast assets,
merchandise, and market vehicles, and
wholesale cars. Enjoy exclusive MADA member
benefits!

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/13158656-8253-4285-b579-9ede8d5edd94
https://www.acvauctions.com/franchise-dealers/mada
https://www.fisherphillips.com/news-insights/michigan-employers-avoid-strict-paid-sick-leave-law-minimum-wage-hike.html
https://www.autonews.com/finance-insurance/mass-mazda-dealerships-settle-fi-pricing-case-350k


Feb. 22 @ 2:00 pmFeb. 22 @ 2:00 pm
8 key areas to build a strong
healthy used car department

<< look for a registration link next week<< look for a registration link next week

 
INJURY AND ILLNESS REPORTING

Post MIOSHA Form 300A from Feb. 1 to April 30, 2023Post MIOSHA Form 300A from Feb. 1 to April 30, 2023
Employers are required to post the previous calendar year’s Form 300A Summary

page from February 1 to April 30. This must be posted in a visible location so that

your employees are aware of the injuries and illnesses occurring in their workplace

MIOSHA requires most Michigan employers with 11 or more employees to log and

maintain records and make sure they are available in the event of an investigation.

More information & forms:

Recording And Reporting of Occupational Injuries And Illnesses

MIOSHA Form 300 (Log of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses)

MIOSHA Form 301 (Injury and Illness Incident Report)

MIOSHA Form 300A (Summary of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses)

Any employer with 250 or more employees, and employers in a select group of

industries with 20 to 249 employees, must electronically submit MIOSHA Form

300A data to federalfederal OSHA. For questions on OSHA electronic tracking, please visit

OSHA’s website.

Additional recordkeeping information, including general guidelines, forms and

FAQs, are available on the MIOSHA website at ww.michigan.gov/recordkeeping.

 

 
FEDERAL LEGISLATION

Kildee Introduces Bipartisan Bill to Provide Tax Relief to CarKildee Introduces Bipartisan Bill to Provide Tax Relief to Car

Dealerships Dealerships 
On Wednesday, Congressman Dan Kildee (MI-08) introduced the Supply Chain
Disruptions Relief Act to provide relief to car dealerships that were hit with large tax

bills due to pandemic-fueled disruptions to the global semiconductor supply chain. 

  

“Car dealerships are important job creators in mid-Michigan and throughout

America. Unfortunately, many dealers are facing enormous, unexpected tax bills

because of unavoidable supply chain disruptions,” said Congressman Kildee. “I am

proud to introduce legislation with broad bipartisan support from Republicans and

Democrats to deliver much-needed relief to these small businesses.” 

  

Car dealerships often use the Last-In First-Out (LIFO) inventory method, which

requires that dealers of new vehicles maintain a minimum level of inventory at

year’s-end or risk triggering a large tax bill. With fewer vehicles being produced due

https://www.michigan.gov/-/media/Project/Websites/leo/Documents/MIOSHA5/CIS_WSH_part11ad.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/-/media/Project/Websites/leo/Documents/MIOSHA3/CIS_WSH_form300.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/-/media/Project/Websites/leo/Documents/MIOSHA3/CIS_WSH_form301.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/-/media/Project/Websites/leo/Documents/MIOSHA3/CIS_WSH_form300A.pdf
https://www.osha.gov/recordkeeping/naics-codes-electronic-submission
https://www.osha.gov/recordkeeping/naics-codes-electronic-submission
https://www.osha.gov/injuryreporting
https://www.michigan.gov/leo/bureaus-agencies/MIOSHA/Topics/Recordkeeping-and-Reporting


to semiconductor shortages, car dealers have struggled to maintain inventory,

triggering large, unexpected tax liabilities for many dealerships. These tax bills

would not have taken place without global supply chain disruptions...keep reading 

 

Why Bond Through MADA?Why Bond Through MADA?

Tuesday's message from the Michigan

Department of State accidentally sent some

dealerships into panic mode about the $25,000 surety bond requirement.

Fortunately it was a notice sent in error, but it's a great segue for MADA to remind

dealers about the benefits of bonding with MADA's Dealers Insurance Agency

(DIA).

You know exactly who to contact if there is a question or concern about your

bond - and we are exclusively in the dealership business so we know dealer

bonds and regulations!

Our partnership with Merchants Bonding Company allows MADA to provide

our members with competitive rates and multi-year discounts. (As a member,

credit approval is not necessary.)

DIA bonds renew on Dec. 31 to match the dealer license renewal timeline.

We will work with you to make the application and renewal process

seamless. Plus, if your renewal invoice gets lost in the mail or overlooked

(actual reason for a recent switch to DIA), we will contact you directly so the

bond stays active and you don't end up with a license suspension or

cancellation!

If your dealership is looking for a new option when it comes time to renew your

surety bond at the increased $25,000 bond amount, give MADA a call! DIA is

committed to providing the best coverage available, and we are pleased to have the

strength of Merchants Bonding Company backing this program. 

Call (800) 292-1923 | Email mbrenke@michiganada.orgCall (800) 292-1923 | Email mbrenke@michiganada.org

SENATE FISCAL AGENCY

December 2022 Revenue ReportDecember 2022 Revenue Report
The Senate Fiscal Agency recently release revenue numbers for December 2022.

Following are a few highlights from that report.

General Fund tax collectionsGeneral Fund tax collections were $94.7 million above the expected level for

December, while School Aid Fund tax collectionsSchool Aid Fund tax collections were $19.3 million below

https://dankildee.house.gov/media/press-releases/kildee-introduces-bipartisan-bill-provide-tax-relief-car-dealerships-0
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/9d856fb0-feeb-4580-b7b1-5335d9e48def.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.senate.michigan.gov/sfa/Publications/MonthRev/MRR_MostRecent.pdf


the forecasted level.

Net income tax revenueNet income tax revenue  totaled $1.2 billion in December 2022, a 2.7%

increase from December 2021, and $81.3 million less than the forecasted

level. Withholding paymentsWithholding payments (which represented the majority of gross income

tax revenue) were 0.8% above the year-ago level and $25.0 million less than

the level expected based on SFA monthly estimates. 

Sales tax receiptsSales tax receipts totaled $893.8 million in December 2022, a 0.3% increase

from the December 2021 level and $45.5 million below forecast. Use taxUse tax

collectionscollections totaled $201.3 million in December 2022 and were down 2.4%

from the December 2021 level.

Motor vehicle sales taxMotor vehicle sales tax  totaled $109.2 million for the month of December

2022, up 0.8% from one year ago. The fiscal year-to-date total was $222.5

million, down 4.0% from the year-ago level.

 
 

Keep ReadingKeep Reading

CAPITOL CORNERCAPITOL CORNER

This week's legislative news from MIRS, provided by
the Auto Dealers of Michigan, LLC.

Gov Signs Presidential Primary Bill . . . But It's
Not Over
SOAR: Savior Or Slush Fund
Debt Collection Suit References Grand Jury
Investigation Against Ex-Speaker Johnson
Changing Senate Rules On IE? No
Conversations
Delivery, Installation Tax Bills Resurface From
Republicans In A Negotiation Hot Zone

 
 

NEWS AROUND THE WEB

Michigan Employers AvoidMichigan Employers Avoid
Strict Paid Sick Leave LawStrict Paid Sick Leave Law
and Minimum Wage Hike -and Minimum Wage Hike -
For Now: 2 Steps EmployersFor Now: 2 Steps Employers
Should TakeShould Take

Fisher Phillips | Fisher Phillips | As this saga is not
over yet, there are two steps
employers can take now while we all

Mazda dealerships to settleMazda dealerships to settle
F&I pricing case with Mass.F&I pricing case with Mass.
AG for $350KAG for $350K

[We share this as a reminder that the
topic of finance discrimination and
add-on fees continues to receive
significant attention.]

The parent company of two
Massachusetts Mazda dealerships
will pay $350,000 to settle
allegations the stores charged Black
and Latino customers more for
finance-and-insurance products than
white customers, the state attorney

https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/745467c5-70f9-4efe-bd57-1df05df20f57.pdf?rdr=true


wait to see how the Michigan
Supreme Court rules:

1) You should ensure that at least
one of your paid leave policies
complies with the PMLA...

Read MoreRead More

general's office said. The company
said it has for years "vehemently
denied" the allegations but agreed to
settle to quit spending time on the
case.

Read MoreRead More

MEMBER NEWS

Grand Rapids Dealers Support Life Saving CareGrand Rapids Dealers Support Life Saving Care
After a two year pause for the pandemic, the Grand Rapids New Cars Dealers

Association presented its annual Charity Spectacular on Wednesday to support the

Helen DeVos Children's Hospital Foundation. It is a great community event,

highlighted by a talent show from children receiving care at the hospital. The event

provides a preview of the Michigan International Auto Show, before it opens to the

public.

This year the auto show preview featured two talented singers. Leah, who was

joined by her father on guitar, and Evangeline. Learn more about these amazing

girls here.

Special Guest, SOS BensonSpecial Guest, SOS Benson
Michigan Secretary of State Jocelyn

Benson also attended the auto show

preview and participated in the ribbon

cutting and grand opening of the auto

show, where she saw everything from an

original Model T to state-of-the art electric

vehicles.

 
 

Save the Date!Save the Date!

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Federated Insurance (Feb. 21) Risk ManagementRisk Management
Culture and LeadershipCulture and Leadership

BCBS (Feb. 23) HR Master Class: HolisticHR Master Class: Holistic
Employee Well-beingEmployee Well-being The state of the workforce
has changed since the pandemic. Employers are

https://www.fisherphillips.com/news-insights/michigan-employers-avoid-strict-paid-sick-leave-law-minimum-wage-hike.html
https://www.autonews.com/finance-insurance/mass-mazda-dealerships-settle-fi-pricing-case-350k
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/37839f51-3130-4f6e-935a-85a366cfb9dd.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.federatedinsurance.com/services/risk-management-webinars
https://bcbsmmasterclass.com/


NADA Show 2024

Feb. 1-4 in Las Vegas

now focusing on bringing a culture of well-being to
their workplace. Between retention issues and the
talent gap, supporting employees has become
more important than ever. 

 
HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

WebsiteWebsite

Providing motor vehicle dealers with a full range of legal
services, from negotiation of purchase/sale agreements to
regulatory compliance, litigation defense, and succession
planning.

 

WebsiteWebsite

Count on our dealer finance experts for guidance over the long
term. From floor plan and cash flow management to real estate
and acquisition financing solutions, we help put your vision into
action.

 

Supporting Michigan's franchised dealers for more than 100
years!

Phone (800) 292-1923 | www.michiganada.org

Michigan Automobile Dealers Association | 1500 Kendale Blvd., PO Box 2525, East Lansing, MI
48826-2525
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http://www.abbottnicholson.com
http://www.bmoharris.com
http://www.constantcontact.com/legal/about-constant-contact
mailto:news@michiganada.org
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_CPE&pn=ROVING&nav=13158656-8253-4285-b579-9ede8d5edd94
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_CPE&pn=ROVING&nav=13158656-8253-4285-b579-9ede8d5edd94
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MIOSHA COMPLIANCE

Dealers Seeing Increased MIOSHA Activity & CitationsDealers Seeing Increased MIOSHA Activity & Citations
The Michigan Occupational Safety and Health Administration (MIOSHA) has

recently increased the number of inspection staff. MADSIF has notified us that

MIOSHA has also increased inspection activity and fines. Some dealers have seen

fines of $8,000 - $11,000 for being out of compliance.

Dealers are encouraged to regularly review their hazard communication and

compliance plan to ensure the dealership maintains compliance. All staff should

also be properly trained. This compliance guide from MADSIF is a helpful tool so

dealers know what to do as part of their regular business operations. It also

explains what to do when a MIOSHA inspector shows up at your door, and options

for handling citations.

Common MIOSHA Inspection CitationsCommon MIOSHA Inspection Citations
 

Electronic Eyes on Automatic

Overhead Doors

Hoists & Lifts w/ Expired Inspections

Hazard Communication, including

Right-to-Know Training (Inspectors
are having private discussions w/
employees asking about training)
Blocked Emergency Exits

Oxygen & Acetylene Cylinders Stored

Together

Employees NOT Wearing Safety

Glasses w/ Hand & Power Tools

Failure to Conduct Annual Respirator

Fit Tests

See this handout for more common

violations

 
MADA members are fortunate to have a partner that can help dealerships maintain

compliance and handle claims administration. MADSIF, or the Michigan Auto

Dealers Self-Insured Fund, is a Michigan auto dealer owned and operatedMichigan auto dealer owned and operated group

self-insured workers’ compensation fund. MADSIF's loss control team can conduct

a compliance review at your dealership and help you prepare for a potential

MIOSHA inspection.

Dealers currently participating with MADSIF can discuss their hazard

communication and compliance plan by contacting Ken Smylie (248-915-7403 |

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/a7fae6d2-e818-4db6-bff6-f3f26d95f2b3
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/21efbfea-4a2d-4759-9367-77be8fc1bae6.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/b99d28e8-f11c-463f-b54e-6a0d1fe9ec7e.pdf?rdr=true
https://cybersecurity.att.com/blogs/security-essentials/how-to-protect-your-car-dealership-from-cyber-attacks
https://www.autonews.com/dealers/2023-dealership-buy-sell-activity-will-stay-busy


ksmylie@crsmi.com) or Scott Van Den Bosch (616-460-4554 |

svandenbosch@crsmi.com).

For more information about how MADSIF is supporting Michigan dealers please

contact Jennifer Monkiewicz, MADSIF Fund Administrator (866-919-9578 |

jmonkiewicz@madsif.com).

 
 

Learn MoreLearn More

NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

ACV, the leading digital automotive marketplace and
data services partner for dealers and commercial
partners. From sourcing to selling, and everything in
between, ACV helps dealers win by providing robust
data that helps acquire core inventory, manage vast
assets, merchandise, and market vehicles, and
wholesale cars. Enjoy exclusive MADA member
benefits!

 
MADA MEMBER WEBINAR

Building a Strong, Healthy Used Car DepartmentBuilding a Strong, Healthy Used Car Department
Wednesday, February 22 | 2:00 pm, Zoom

The new year is here. And with that comes the potential for trying times as used car

departments transition out of the holidays. Many dealers will be out of shape and

bloated by high-cost aged units, wrong product mix, grosses dropping, and

expenses rising. The days of putting anything on the lot at an inflated price are

quickly vanishing beneath our feet. Simply put, we have to get back to inventory

management and strong processes. 

Join MADA Preferred Partner, ACV, in this webinar where you'll learn how to create

a plan of action to build a strong and healthy used car department. 
 

Register: ACV WebinarRegister: ACV Webinar

This workshop will cover 8 steps to get your used car department in shape:This workshop will cover 8 steps to get your used car department in shape:

1. Getting a check-up on what tools and marketing you are paying for currently,

as well as making sure you are using the right ones, utilizing them, and they

are producing results for you. 

2. Reducing your overall unit cost. 

3. Reducing your cost to market. 

4. Top appraisal techniques to trade for more vehicles and avoid costly

mistakes. 

5. Making sure your inventory matches your customers and your lenders. 

6. Stocking the right vehicles for faster turns and higher profits. 

7. Top sources of inventory. 

8. Top methods to drive more traffic to your inventory.

https://www.acvauctions.com/franchise-dealers/mada
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_MvbDbUccR-WSV6pUOzBdHQ


 

MADA VIRTUAL BOARD MEETING

Wednesday, February 22 | 10:00 - 11:00 am, ZoomWednesday, February 22 | 10:00 - 11:00 am, Zoom
All MADA dealers are invited to log in for this month's virtual board meeting.

Dealers will hear an overview of association activities, plus legal and regulatory

updates.

Register: Board MeetingRegister: Board Meeting

 

ALERT: Straw Buyer Purchase of Luxury VehiclesALERT: Straw Buyer Purchase of Luxury Vehicles

It appears there is a straw buyer situation going around where someone (or multiple

people) are visiting dealerships in Michigan and out of state to purchase high-end

luxury vehicles. A business check (not a cashier's check) is provided for the full

vehicle price - from Chase bank, made out to the dealership.

The check reads "OFFICIAL CHECK" in the top left address block. But there is no

bank or branch address listed. The account number used is the same each time.

The name of the buyer is noted in the memo line, but the name varies. This person

is not the owner of the account.

At least in a recent Michigan situation, the car has not yet been released to the

individual, pending further information. The dealership's bank has requested

information from the customer to confirm the original source of the funds. The

customer is not interested in providing that information. Until then the bank cannot

validate the check. In the meantime, the customer continues to send demanding

texts to the dealership.

It is believed that the person issuing the check may be using straw buyers around

the U.S. to purchase luxury vehicles in a buyer's name, then transferring ownership

sometime after delivery.

General reminders for vehicle transactionsGeneral reminders for vehicle transactions

These apply whether or not the situation raises red flags.

Bank checks must be validated prior to the release of the vehicle.

Get a color copy of the driver's license, preferably in a digital format. If the

transaction does require involvement from law enforcement, a nice color

copy is a lot easier for police to work with.

 

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYtcuuqrTooGNfLC2myJxxkhO6Kay11_Xkl


Honda Upgrades Takata Alpha Recall to “Do Not Drive”Honda Upgrades Takata Alpha Recall to “Do Not Drive”

Honda has issued a “Do Not Drive” warning for certain 2001-2003 Acura and Honda

vehicles equipped with unrepaired Takata Alpha driver side air bag inflators. If you

own one of these vehicles and still have an open Takata air bag recall, do not drive

it until this urgent, lifesaving recall has been completed. Replacement parts are

available now for free for this recall.

Feb. 3 NHTSA announcement

Check used vehicles for recalls https://www.nhtsa.gov/recalls

NEWS FROM NADA

IRS Clarifies Which New Vehicles Qualify for theIRS Clarifies Which New Vehicles Qualify for the

Section 30D Clean Vehicle CreditSection 30D Clean Vehicle Credit
The Internal Revenue Service has revised how it classifies

vehicles potentially eligible for a Section 30D Clean Vehicle Credit. As a result,

more new battery electric (BEV), plug-in hybrid electric (PHEV), and fuel cell electric

vehicle (FCEV) models/trim levels are now considered “SUVs, vans, and pick-ups”

for purposes of the credit’s $80,000 MSRP cap. All other BEV, PHEV, and FCEV

make/models (e.g., sedans, coupes, station wagons, etc.) are subject to a $55,000

MSRP cap.  

The revised vehicle classifications are based on those in www.fueleconomy.gov, a

shopping resource commonly used by both dealers and prospective purchasers,

and apply retroactively to January 1, 2023. A listing of which make/models fall

under which MSRP cap is available here.

Note: Some BEVs, PHEVs, and FCEVs sold since January 1, 2023, may now be

potentially eligible for a Section 30D Credit where they weren’t before.

Consequently, selling dealers should be prepared to provide purchaser-taxpayers

with a Section 30D Clean Vehicle Credit report form as necessary. See IRS FAQs,

Topic B, Questions 7 and 9. A sample Section 30D report form is found on the

NADA Regulatory Affairs Alternative Fuel Vehicle and Refueling Incentive EV

Incentive Webpage (login required) along with materials addressing the Section

30D and other the Inflation Reduction Act EV incentives.  

 
 

CAPITOL CORNERCAPITOL CORNER

Gov's Tax Plan Passes House After 24-Hour
Standoff
Brinks Pledges Response After Republicans
Adjourn Senate
Wegela Turns Down Deal To Retire Inkster
School Debt

https://www.nhtsa.gov/press-releases/consumer-alert-honda-upgrades-takata-alpha-recall-do-not-drive-warning-targeting
https://www.nhtsa.gov/recalls
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-issues-guidance-and-updates-frequently-asked-questions-related-to-new-previously-owned-and-qualified-commercial-clean-vehicle-credits
https://www.irs.gov/credits-deductions/manufacturers-and-models-for-new-qualified-clean-vehicles-purchased-in-2023-or-after
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/topic-b-frequently-asked-questions-about-income-and-price-limitations-for-the-new-clean-vehicle-credit
https://www.nada.org/ev-incentives


Keep ReadingKeep Reading What's Mueller's Future With House R's After
'Yes' Vote?
ELCRA Expansion Bill Clears Senate’s Civil
Rights Committee

 
 

NEWS AROUND THE WEB

How to protect your dealershipHow to protect your dealership
from cyber-attacksfrom cyber-attacks

AT&T Cybersecurity Blog |AT&T Cybersecurity Blog | Recent trends
show that car dealerships are becoming
a prime target for cyber-attacks, partly
due to the rise in autonomous and
connected vehicles. Throughout this
article, we will focus on how to protect
your car dealership from cyber-attacks,
from technological solutions to raising
staff awareness, and more. 

Read MoreRead More

[MADA note: dealers are reminded of the
approaching Safeguards Rule compliance
deadline. ComplyAuto is available to help
dealers. Also continue working with your
technology team to make sure you are up to
date.]

'23 buy-sell activity to'23 buy-sell activity to
build off busy '22, '21build off busy '22, '21

Automotive News |Automotive News | Dealership
brokers and retail consultants
predict another brisk year of buy-
sell activity in 2023 despite rising
interest rates, expectations of
flat or lower store profits and the
possibility of a recession.

And while there's a mix of
predictions on how many buy-
sell deals will happen in 2023,
some professionals arranging
transactions and dealers looking
to acquire stores indicate it's just
as busy as the previous two
years. 

Read MoreRead More

MEMBER NEWS

Vic Canever Chevrolet Donation Benefits Parks and TrailsVic Canever Chevrolet Donation Benefits Parks and Trails
For more than 50 years, Vic Canever Chevrolet has served the community with a

strong sense of family and sincere concern for customers. It is with that commitment

that Vic Canever Chevrolet is donating $25,000 to LAFF (Linden, Argentine, Fenton

Township and Fenton) Pathways Inc. This donation from Vic Canever Chevrolet

joins hands with other generous donors in the construction of trails and parks in the

area. 

The LAFF Trail initiative began in 2009 with a group of dedicated residents in

southern Genesee County who shared a desire to have a multi-community, non-

motorized trail that extends from Argentine Township through the city of Linden and

Fenton Township to the city of Fenton...keep reading

https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/4d69aa6a-3479-4f71-8b8d-8e67c54ed5c9.pdf?rdr=true
https://cybersecurity.att.com/blogs/security-essentials/how-to-protect-your-car-dealership-from-cyber-attacks
https://complyauto.com/
https://www.autonews.com/dealers/2023-dealership-buy-sell-activity-will-stay-busy
https://www.tctimes.com/news/vic-canever-chevrolet-contributes-to-pathway/article_187b8ed4-a73b-11ed-819d-cf1a2f8807b5.html


 

  EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

GM Executive MBA Program at Northwood Univ.GM Executive MBA Program at Northwood Univ.
Northwood University has a 50 year history of educating the
automotive industry. The university's DeVos Graduate
School offers a rigorous Executive MBA Program to help
prepare General Motors corporate and dealership
employees for leadership positions. The GM Executive MBA
is a fully accredited, two-year online program that features a
customized automotive curriculum and interactive, problem-
based learning from the industry’s most prominent leaders.
Learn more at Learn more at https://devos.northwood.edu/gm-embahttps://devos.northwood.edu/gm-emba

 
DADA “Q’d Up Live” virtual legislative presentationDADA “Q’d Up Live” virtual legislative presentation
Wednesday, March 1 @ 9:00 am, via Zoom REGISTERREGISTER

Please join Kurt Berryman and Senator Jeremy Moss for the
Spring Legislative Update! A look at the first 60 days of the
legislative session. Senator Moss is proud to serve
Michigan’s 7th Senate District which includes all of Auburn
Hills, Bloomfield Hills, Bloomfield Township, Lake Angelus,
Lathrup Village, Pontiac, Southfield, and parts of Detroit,
Southfield Township, and Waterford Township.

 
HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

WebsiteWebsite

Bank of America provides retail loan financing and the full
range of commercial banking services to automobile dealers
across the United States. These services include
comprehensive inventory financing, commercial loans,
depository services, and merchant and treasury management
services. 

 

WebsiteWebsite

Auto dealerships are unique. Competition, e-commerce and
manufacturer intervention are all shaping this constantly-
changing industry. You need business advisors who have
experience working with dealerships and understand the
challenges you face. Lewis & Knopf has the experience to
assist your dealership with your accounting, tax and consulting
needs.

 

Supporting Michigan's franchised dealers for more than 100
years!

Phone (800) 292-1923 | www.michiganada.org

https://devos.northwood.edu/gm-emba
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=QGV2beM9eku-1id921KATyCo3Lvdfl1Lk4EPh2WMUDBUOE01ODM5TU5XMzNJMTVRMEdCRFdTU1dCNi4u
https://business.bofa.com/en-us/content/dealer-financial-services.html
http://www.lewis-knopf.com
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RECREATION PASSPORT

March 1, 2023 Fee IncreaseMarch 1, 2023 Fee Increase
Michigan's parks and recreation system is

largely self-supporting. Funds derived from

the Recreation Passport go right back into maintaining and improving outdoor

spaces and protecting natural resources for the next generation.

Beginning March 1, 2023 the Recreation Passport will increase from:

$12 to $13 for vehicles

$6 to $7 for motorcycles and

$24 to $26 for two-year registrations

This increase is due to a statutory provision to adjust the fee based upon the

Consumer Price Index. The fee structure ensures that rates are keeping pace with

the economy. This is the first increase in three years.

For dealers on the CVR system, the correct Recreation Passport fee will be updated

and automatically calculate on March 1, 2023.

 
 

Learn MoreLearn More

NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

ACV, the leading digital automotive marketplace and
data services partner for dealers and commercial
partners. From sourcing to selling, and everything in
between, ACV helps dealers win by providing robust
data that helps acquire core inventory, manage vast
assets, merchandise, and market vehicles, and
wholesale cars. Enjoy exclusive MADA member
benefits!

FEDERAL UPDATE FROM NADA

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/d7feed4d-529a-4b81-8b35-5702a9a5bfce
https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/buy-and-apply/rec-pp
https://www.acvauctions.com/franchise-dealers/mada
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_MvbDbUccR-WSV6pUOzBdHQ
https://www.ahealthiermichigan.org/2023/02/13/beat-the-winter-blues/
https://www.fmdcpas.com/blog-2/2023/2/16/reading-the-tea-leaves-potential-tax-legislation-in-the-new-congress


New Employment Protections for Pregnant andNew Employment Protections for Pregnant and

Nursing MothersNursing Mothers
The Pregnant Workers Fairness Act (PWFA) and Providing

Urgent Maternal Protections for Nursing Mothers (PUMP) Act were signed into law

in Dec. 2022, expanding federal protections for pregnant and nursing employees

and clarifying the rights and treatment of working mothers. They attempt to align

with mandates under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, the Pregnancy Discrimination

Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act, and various state laws.

Pregnant Workers Fairness Act Pregnant Workers Fairness Act 

Effective June 27, 2023, dealerships with 15 or more employees must determine

reasonable workplace accommodations for pregnant applicants and employees with

pregnancy- or childbirth-related conditions and must provide such accommodations

unless doing so would impose undue hardships. The PWFA makes it an unlawful to:

Fail to make reasonable accommodations for known limitations related to a

qualified employee’s pregnancy, childbirth, or related medical condition.

Require qualified employees affected by pregnancy, childbirth, or related

medical condition to accept accommodations not arrived at through an

interactive process.

Require qualified employees to take a paid or unpaid leave of absence if

other reasonable accommodations can be provided.

Take adverse employment actions (retaliate) against qualified employees

based on their request for or use of PWFA-related reasonable

accommodations.

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission is expected to issue rules by

December 2023 that include examples of reasonable accommodations. 

Providing Urgent Maternal Protections (PUMP) for Nursing Mothers ActProviding Urgent Maternal Protections (PUMP) for Nursing Mothers Act

Effective December 29, 2022, dealerships must provide nursing employees with

reasonable break time and private locations (other than restrooms) to pump breast

milk for up to one year after the birth of a child. The break time need not be paid

unless the dealership otherwise compensates employees for breaks. Dealerships

with fewer than 50 employees are exempt if they can show an undue hardship.

Employees must provide employers with a notice of any alleged failure to comply

and wait 10 days for a remedy before initiating an action. This notice period is

waived for employees terminated in retaliation for requesting a space to pump

breast milk or for opposing a refusal to provide such a space. 

 

What this Means for DealersWhat this Means for Dealers

Dealership policies and procedures should be evaluated and modified as necessary

to address accommodation requests from pregnant and nursing employees and

those with childbirth-related medical conditions. Training may be necessary for

personnel responsible for fielding and administering such accommodation requests.
 

https://www.eeoc.gov/wysk/what-you-should-know-about-pregnant-workers-fairness-act
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/pump-at-work


REMINDER: MADA MEMBER WEBINAR

> >> > Register here

 
 

A/B Dealer Compliance ChecklistA/B Dealer Compliance Checklist

The Michigan Department of State (MDOS) has updatedupdated its

vehicle dealer compliance checklist to incorporate revisions

to the Michigan Vehicle Code.

For a comprehensive list of compliance requirements, dealers should consult the

dealer manual. However, for your convenience MDOS has created this A/B dealer

checklist that can be used for a quick reference of items that will be inspected.

While not recently updated, MDOS also offers this repair facility checklist.

SUPPORT FOR NADA DRIVEN GUIDE

Dealership Must Adopt NADA F&I ProductDealership Must Adopt NADA F&I Product

Pricing Policy as Part of SettlementPricing Policy as Part of Settlement
A recent $350,000.00 settlement between the

Massachusetts Attorney General and a dealership group

clearly displays confidence in the Model Dealership
Voluntary Protection Products (VPP) Policy developed by

NADA, NAMAD and AIADA.

The AG alleges that the dealership engaged in unfair,

deceptive and discriminatory pricing of “add-on” products sold to Black and

Hispanic consumers. The dealership has stated that it denies the allegations, but

agreed to settle for $350,000 to quit spending time on the case.

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_MvbDbUccR-WSV6pUOzBdHQ
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/-/media/Project/Websites/sos/04preston/Vehicle_Dealer_AB_Checklist.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/-/media/Project/Websites/sos/03preston/Repair_Facilty_Checklist.pdf
https://www.mass.gov/news/ag-campbell-announces-settlement-with-auto-dealership-over-alleged-pricing-discrimination-for-add-on-products


As part of the settlement, the dealership is also required to adopt and follow the

model dealership VPP policy, which was recognized by the Massachusetts AG as a

way to decrease the likelihood of pricing disparities in the future.  

This Driven Guide and a customizable template are available at no cost to all NADA

members. It provides dealers with an optional policy, instructions and disclaimers

for using the template, while the template provides an editable document that a

dealer can tailor to their own situation.

Many dealers have already utilized the guide and template to develop VPP policies

that ensure these products are offered, sold and administered in a professional and

consumer-friendly manner. If you are not familiar with this guide, MADA encourages

you to check it out.

 
 

Keep ReadingKeep Reading

CAPITOL CORNERCAPITOL CORNER

Gov's Tax Plan OK'd 20-17; I.E. Defeated; Dems
Threaten Rule Change
Bellino's Leadership Post Eliminated; He,
Lauwers Stripped Of Several Committee
Assignments
MSU Gunman Felt ‘Slighted’; Had Loaded
Magazines, 50 Rounds Of Ammo
Senate Dems Introduce 11 Gun Safety Bills --
Red Flag, Safe Storage, Background Checks

 
 

NEWS AROUND THE WEB

5 Ways to Shake Off the5 Ways to Shake Off the
Winter Blues - A HealthierWinter Blues - A Healthier
MichiganMichigan

BCBS |BCBS | It's dark when we get up. It's
dark by dinnertime. Sunny skies are
scarce and it's cold outside. Why is it
that during the winter our moods can
so easily match those gray, overcast
skies? If you're like a lot of people, you
have probably wrestled with a bout of
the cold-weather inactivity.  But there
are some easy ways to shake it off,
feel better and beat those winter blues.

Reading the tea leaves:Reading the tea leaves:
Potential tax legislation inPotential tax legislation in
the new Congressthe new Congress

Fenner Melstrom & Dooling, PLC |Fenner Melstrom & Dooling, PLC |
The 2022 mid-term election has
shifted the scales in Washington,
D.C., with the Democrats no
longer controlling both houses of
Congress. While it remains to be
seen if — and when — any tax-
related legislation can muster the
requisite bipartisan support, a
review of certain provisions in
existing laws may provide an
indication of the many areas ripe
for action in the next two years.

Read MoreRead More

https://www.nada.org/regulatory-compliance/voluntary-protection-products-model-dealership-policy
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/47b263f8-2131-48df-8387-a9519b99c93b.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.fmdcpas.com/blog-2/2023/2/16/reading-the-tea-leaves-potential-tax-legislation-in-the-new-congress


Read MoreRead More

MEMBER NEWS

Randy Wise Automotive TeamRandy Wise Automotive Team

Contributes to PathwayContributes to Pathway
LAFF Pathways is getting a lot of support

from area dealers! The Randy Wise

Automotive Team has donated $25,000 to

the Southern Lakes Parks and Recreation

(SLPR) LAFF Silver Lake Trail fund. 

For The State Bank Trail, LAFF Pathways and SLPR have received approval for

grants totaling just over $1.8 million and locally raised over $790,000 toward a

project estimate of almost $2.9 million. 

Randy Wise Automotive Team places a huge emphasis on community outreach in

each of its dealerships from involvement through volunteerism, the local school

systems, food banks and local nonprofits and charitable organizations...read more  

Lansing Man Will Go to His 57th SuperLansing Man Will Go to His 57th Super

Bowl With FriendsBowl With Friends
How much has the NFL’s Super Bowl changed

since its debut in 1967? For Greg Eaton — the

Lansing businessman [and long-time friend of

MADA] who has attended every game and is one of

three surviving members of the storied Never Miss A Super Bowl Club — it’s most

obvious by the bells and whistles that go with it. 

“During that first game, it was college bands performing as entertainment, and that’s

how it went those first few years,” said Eaton, partner at Karoub & Associates in

Lansing. “Now, you have big name entertainers performing and so many other

things tied to it. The NFL has done an amazing job marketing this.” 

As he looked back, Eaton recalled having to stay in separate hotels from his white

friends attending an early Super Bowl in Florida in the Jim Crow South. It was a

different era. And although Eaton doesn’t have any “skin in the game” on who wins

Sunday, he’s particularly proud both teams are led by African American

quarterbacks for the first time in the game’s history — the Chiefs’ Patrick Mahomes

and the Eagles’ Jalen Hurts...read more 

 
  EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

https://www.ahealthiermichigan.org/2023/02/13/beat-the-winter-blues/
https://www.tctimes.com/news/randy-wise-automotive-team-contributes-to-pathway/article_28da7728-a97e-11ed-b447-47c7ba9a4ebb.html
https://www.lansingstatejournal.com/story/money/business/columnists/carol-cain/2023/02/08/super-fans-will-attend-their-57th-super-bowl-together-but-next-year/69883004007/


MADA CALENDARMADA CALENDAR

May 10
MADA Spring

Dealer Meeting

Sept. 12
MADPAC golf

outing

MADA Board MeetingMADA Board Meeting (Feb. 22 @ 10:00 am) This meeting is
open to all MADA dealers. REGISTERREGISTER

Fisher PhillipsFisher Phillips (Feb. 28) What to Expect from OSHA inWhat to Expect from OSHA in
2023: An Employer’s Guide to Developments in Workplace2023: An Employer’s Guide to Developments in Workplace
SafetySafety

DADA “Q’d Up Live”DADA “Q’d Up Live”
Mar. 1 @ 9:00 am, via Zoom REGISTERREGISTER

Please join Kurt Berryman and SenatorPlease join Kurt Berryman and Senator
Jeremy Moss for the Spring LegislativeJeremy Moss for the Spring Legislative
Update!Update! A look at the first 60 days of the legislative session.
Senator Moss is proud to serve Michigan’s 7th Senate
District which includes all of Auburn Hills, Bloomfield Hills,
Bloomfield Township, Lake Angelus, Lathrup Village,
Pontiac, Southfield, and parts of Detroit, Southfield
Township, and Waterford Township.

 
HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

WebsiteWebsite

Transforming the way the world buys, sells and owns
cars. With more than 40,000 auto dealer clients across five
continents, we strive to understand your needs by pairing our
insights and research with your business goals - delivering
inspired results to bridge the gap between consumers,
manufacturers, dealers and lenders at every stage of the
automotive experience. 

 

WebsiteWebsite

AmeriLabs24 offers pre-employment, random, post accident &
DOT drug testing. Also offer on-site drug testing, Hazmat, Twic
& TSA pre-check interviews, background fingerprinting with
Identogo. Collection site for blood work with Quest and
Labcorp.

 

Supporting Michigan's franchised dealers for more than 100
years!

Phone (800) 292-1923 | www.michiganada.org

Michigan Automobile Dealers Association | 1500 Kendale Blvd., PO Box 2525, East Lansing, MI
48826-2525

Unsubscribe skniss@michiganada.org

Update Profile |Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent bynews@michiganada.orgin collaboration

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYtcuuqrTooGNfLC2myJxxkhO6Kay11_Xkl
https://www.fisherphillips.com/news-insights/what-to-expect-from-osha-in-2023-an-employers-guide-to-developments-in-workplace-safety.html
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=QGV2beM9eku-1id921KATyCo3Lvdfl1Lk4EPh2WMUDBUOE01ODM5TU5XMzNJMTVRMEdCRFdTU1dCNi4u
http://www.coxautoinc.com
http://amerilabs24.com
http://www.constantcontact.com/legal/about-constant-contact
mailto:news@michiganada.org
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MADA BOARD MEETING RECAP

Legal Update Provided by Colombo & Colombo, P.C.Legal Update Provided by Colombo & Colombo, P.C.
We would like to thank the board members and other dealers who joined us this

week for the virtual MADA board meeting.

Alycia Wesley from Colombo & Colombo, P.C. provided us with an update on

current legal "hot topics" dealership attorneys are seeing around the state. Following

is a brief recap of discussion topics.

Notice of Assignment of Secured Interest in a Vehicle (TR-210)Notice of Assignment of Secured Interest in a Vehicle (TR-210)

It is highly recommended that dealers add the MDOS form TR-210 to the list of

forms signed by a customer during every vehicle transaction. By completing this

form, the purchaser authorizes the dealer to assume the loan and finance

the vehicle if the initial secured interest listed on the original RD-108 decides not to

finance the vehicle. Please review the slide deck linked below for additional

explanation and guidance.

Make Sure Employees Are Aware of Business Policies - And Follow ThemMake Sure Employees Are Aware of Business Policies - And Follow Them

A Michigan dealer is currently faced with a federal race discrimination lawsuit,

alleging the dealership wouldn't let three potential customers test drive high-end

luxury vehicles unless they paid a deposit up front or consented to a hard credit pull.

This situation highlights why it is so important to implement uniform customer and

employee policies -- and make sure your employees apply the dealership policies to

all situations.

Authorization to Withhold WagesAuthorization to Withhold Wages

Employee wages may need to be withheld for numerous reasons, such as stolen

property or a financial error made by the employee. A business owner generally

cannot withhold wages unless the employee provides written consent for the

decrease in pay. There are certain exceptions to this law. For example, an

employer may deduct a previous overpayment of wages/fringe benefits from

regularly scheduled wage payment without written consent -- under certain

situations.

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/c4aca5c3-254b-497e-86d8-97bd5c37d2aa
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/-/media/Project/Websites/sos/01fletcher/Notice_of_Assignment_of_Lien.pdf
https://www.coxautoinc.com/market-insights/seismic-shift-the-u-s-new-vehicle-market-is-becoming-a-luxury-market/
https://www.fisherphillips.com/news-insights/employers-must-draft-severance-agreements-with-caution-nlrb-renders-critical-provisions-unlawful.html


The Colombo & Colombo slide deck, available here, provides more detail on these

legal topics.

If you have additional questions on these topics, please consult with your legal

professional or contact MADA at (800) 292-1923.

 
  

Learn MoreLearn More

NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

ACV, the leading digital automotive marketplace and
data services partner for dealers and commercial
partners. From sourcing to selling, and everything in
between, ACV helps dealers win by providing robust
data that helps acquire core inventory, manage vast
assets, merchandise, and market vehicles, and
wholesale cars. Enjoy exclusive MADA member
benefits!

 
FTC REMINDERS FROM COMPLYAUTO

A Delay in the Safeguards Rule, But DealersA Delay in the Safeguards Rule, But Dealers

Should Not WaitShould Not Wait
By Hao Nguyen, Esq. | Chief Legal Officer, ComplyAuto 

In this article, we discuss the Federal Trade Commission’s ("FTC") delay of the

effective date of the revised Safeguards Rule (“Rule”) and its practical impact to

your dealerships. We will then explain why you should not wait to implement data

protection and cybersecurity safeguards at your dealership because the FTC will still

come after you under another section of the FTC Act that gives them broad

authority. 

Safeguards Rule – Some Requirements Delayed Until June 9, 2023Safeguards Rule – Some Requirements Delayed Until June 9, 2023   

The FTC gave dealers across the country an early Christmas present when it

announced on November 15, 2022 that it is extending the deadline for the Rule by

six months. However, it is important to note that this extension only affects some of

the requirements and will make them effective on June 9, 2023. Specifically, the

provisions that have been extended to June include the following:

Designating a qualified individual to oversee the information security

program;

Completing written risk assessments;

Monitoring the access and use of sensitive customer information;

Completing a penetration test & vulnerability scan;

Encrypting systems containing customer information;

Training employees on security awareness;

Conducting Vendor & Service Provider risk assessments;

Implementing multi-factor authentication (MFA) on all systems containing

customer information; and

https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/de245ee3-baa0-4dbe-8cfe-d98e31bb26cb.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.acvauctions.com/franchise-dealers/mada


Creating and updating a device and systems inventory.

Notably, Notably, the provisions that have the provisions that have notnot been delayed been delayed (and never were) are: (and never were) are:

Creating a written Information Security Program (ISP) for your organization;

Obtaining signed contracts from your vendors (“Service Providers”) who

collect customer information promising to implement reasonable safeguards;

Periodically assessing your Service Providers to ensure that they have

reasonable safeguards in place; and

Implementing a system capable of detecting attacks and intrusions on your

network. 

MADA encourages dealers to read the full articleread the full article from ComplyAuto, which provides

much more detail on these two topics:

Why dealers should not wait to implement Safeguards Rule solutionsWhy dealers should not wait to implement Safeguards Rule solutions

FTC using its broad authority under Section 5 for cybersecurity concernsFTC using its broad authority under Section 5 for cybersecurity concerns

If you’re feeling behind or overwhelmed, ComplyAuto can help. Send a message to

info@complyauto.com or visit the company website at www.complyauto.com to

learn more about the company's “one-stop-shop” solution for the Safeguards Rule

and its Compliance Guarantee.
 
 

WEBINAR RECAP: Areas ForWEBINAR RECAP: Areas For

Success in Your Used Car Dept.Success in Your Used Car Dept.

Randy Barone with ACV spoke with with

70+ MADA dealers and used vehicle

employees this week to provide current

insight on the state of the pre-owned

industry. He provided expert guidance on

acquiring the best vehicles for your specific

location, top appraisal techniques, why

some cars on your lot aren't selling, and

suggestions to make the most of the

programs you are paying for. For a copy of

the webinar slides with the appraisal checklist pictured here, email

news@michiganada.org.

NEWS FROM NADA

Clean Vehicle Credit Report FormClean Vehicle Credit Report Form
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) recently revised how it

https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/1e57af19-d131-4aad-826a-08aefa96c420.pdf?rdr=true


classifies vehicles potentially eligible for a Section 30D Cleaneligible for a Section 30D Clean

Vehicle CreditVehicle Credit. As a result, more new battery electric (BEV),

plug-in hybrid electric (PHEV), and fuel cell electric vehicle

(FCEV) models/trim levels, are now considered “SUVs, vans,

and pick-ups” for purposes of the credit’s $80,000 MSRP cap. All other BEV, PHEV,

and FCEV make/models (e.g., sedans, coupes, station wagons, etc.) are subject to

a $55,000 MSRP cap. 

The revised vehicle classifications are based on those in www.fueleconomy.gov, a

shopping resource commonly used by both dealers and prospective purchasers;

please note that the revisions apply retroactively to January 1, 2023revisions apply retroactively to January 1, 2023. A listing of

which make/models fall under which MSRP cap is available here. Please note that

some BEVs, PHEVs, and FCEVs sold since January 1, 2023, may now be eligible

for a Section 30D Credit where they weren’t before. 

Consequently, selling dealers should be prepared to provide purchaser-taxpayersdealers should be prepared to provide purchaser-taxpayers

with a Section 30D Clean Vehicle Credit report formwith a Section 30D Clean Vehicle Credit report form as necessary. Please see IRS

FAQs, Topic B, Questions 7 and 9. A sample Section 30D report form is found on

the NADA Regulatory Affairs Alternative Fuel Vehicle and Refueling Incentive EV

Incentive Webpage (nada.org/ev-incentives) along with materials addressing the

Section 30D and other the Inflation Reduction Act EV incentives. Questions may be

directed to regulatoryaffairs@nada.org. 

 
 

Keep ReadingKeep Reading

CAPITOL CORNERCAPITOL CORNER

Ford's Marshall Plant Will Include No Foreign
Investment
Firearm Reform Hearings Could Start Next Week
Poll On Whitmer For President: 49% Say 'Who's
She?'
DeSantis Up 5 On Trump In Michigan
Michigan Retail Sales Rebound In January

 
 

NEWS AROUND THE WEB

Seismic Shift: The U.S. New-Seismic Shift: The U.S. New-
Vehicle Market is Becoming aVehicle Market is Becoming a
Luxury MarketLuxury Market

Cox Automotive Inc. |Cox Automotive Inc. |  For many current

Employers Must DraftEmployers Must Draft
Severance AgreementsSeverance Agreements
with Caution After NLRBwith Caution After NLRB
Renders Critical ProvisionsRenders Critical Provisions
Unlawful: 9 CrucialUnlawful: 9 Crucial
Questions AnsweredQuestions Answered

Fisher Phillips |Fisher Phillips | A pendulum-

https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-issues-guidance-and-updates-frequently-asked-questions-related-to-new-previously-owned-and-qualified-commercial-clean-vehicle-credits
https://www.irs.gov/credits-deductions/manufacturers-and-models-for-new-qualified-clean-vehicles-purchased-in-2023-or-after
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/topic-b-frequently-asked-questions-about-income-and-price-limitations-for-the-new-clean-vehicle-credit
https://www.nada.org/ev-incentives
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/ebba1077-e3e3-4d83-9079-8e0af09da467.pdf?rdr=true


car shoppers, new-vehicle prices are
about as enjoyable as a sharp stick in
the eye. All the reasons are well
documented – supply disruptions, low
inventory, new technology, higher
interest rates, and automakers focused
on high-earning buyers. With the
average manufacturer’s suggested
retail price (MSRP) now close to
$50,000... 

Read MoreRead More

swinging decision from the
National Labor Relations Board
yesterday means that severance
agreements - in both unionized
and non-union workplaces - could
once again be deemed unlawful if
they could be construed to broadly
restrict a worker's rights to speak
about the agreement or otherwise
talk negatively about their former
employer, among other things.

Read MoreRead More

MEMBER NEWS

Dancing to Raise Funds for the UnitedDancing to Raise Funds for the United

Way of Gratiot & Isabella CountiesWay of Gratiot & Isabella Counties
On March 16, Alma College will hold it Arts United

event to raise money for United Way of Gratiot &

Isabella Counties. During the show, attendees will be

able to bid on a variety of artwork in the silent auction, as well as enjoy a variety of

music, song, dance, and theatrical performances from both the local and Alma

College communities. The eight dance couples performing that night (includingThe eight dance couples performing that night (including

Team Malloy of Alma CJDR) will be working hard not only on their dance routine,Team Malloy of Alma CJDR) will be working hard not only on their dance routine,

but fundraising efforts as well. but fundraising efforts as well. Support your favorite dance team by visiting

www.uwgic.org/artsunited!
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May 10
MADA Spring

Dealer Meeting
 

Sept. 12
MADPAC golf
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EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

DADA “Q’d Up Live” virtual legislative presentationDADA “Q’d Up Live” virtual legislative presentation
Wednesday, March 1 @ 9:00 am, via Zoom REGISTERREGISTER

MIOSHAMIOSHA (ongoing) When MIOSHA Enforcement Visits When MIOSHA Enforcement Visits
Online CourseOnline Course. Attendees will gain an insight of the process
and procedures a MIOSHA compliance officer follows while
conducting a workplace inspection and how to respond to
MIOSHA citations. Topics covered include inspection types,
employer/employee rights and responsibilities, and penalty
reduction factors. 

Fisher PhillipsFisher Phillips (Mar. 23) Employment and Benefits IssuesEmployment and Benefits Issues
Arising From Mergers and AcquisitionsArising From Mergers and Acquisitions

 
 

HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Key Bank provides deposit, lending, cash management and
investment services to individuals and small and midsized
businesses. Key also provides a broad range of sophisticated

https://www.coxautoinc.com/market-insights/seismic-shift-the-u-s-new-vehicle-market-is-becoming-a-luxury-market/
https://www.fisherphillips.com/news-insights/employers-must-draft-severance-agreements-with-caution-nlrb-renders-critical-provisions-unlawful.html
https://www.uwgic.org/artsunited
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=QGV2beM9eku-1id921KATyCo3Lvdfl1Lk4EPh2WMUDBUOE01ODM5TU5XMzNJMTVRMEdCRFdTU1dCNi4u
https://www.michigan.gov/leo/bureaus-agencies/miosha/cet/education-and-training/when-miosha-enforcement-visits-online-course
https://www.fisherphillips.com/news-insights/employment-and-benefits-issues-arising-from-mergers-and-acquisitions.html


WebsiteWebsite

corporate and investment banking products, such as merger
and acquisition advice, public and private debt and equity,
syndications and derivatives to middle market companies in
selected industries throughout the United States. 

 

WebsiteWebsite

For more than 60 years, Fenner, Melstrom & Dooling, PLC has
provided strategic business consulting, tax, and audit services
to privately-held companies and business owners seeking to
maximize profits and minimize tax liabilities. Fenner, Melstrom
& Dooling, PLC takes pride in providing proactive services to
its clients which include personal attention and involvement
with our engagement team resulting in consistent, quality
service.

 

Supporting Michigan's franchised dealers for more than 100
years!

Phone (800) 292-1923 | www.michiganada.org

Michigan Automobile Dealers Association | 1500 Kendale Blvd., PO Box 2525, East Lansing, MI
48826-2525

Unsubscribe skniss@michiganada.org

Update Profile |Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent bynews@michiganada.orgin collaboration
with

Try email marketing for free today!

http://www.key.com
http://www.fmdcpas.com
http://www.constantcontact.com/legal/about-constant-contact
mailto:news@michiganada.org
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_CPE&pn=ROVING&nav=c4aca5c3-254b-497e-86d8-97bd5c37d2aa
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_CPE&pn=ROVING&nav=c4aca5c3-254b-497e-86d8-97bd5c37d2aa
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MORE FROM THE MADA BOARD MEETING

A number of dealers requested further clarification on the TR-210 form discussed
during the recent MADA board meeting. Please see the following and let MADA
know if you have additional questions on this topic.

Notice of Assignment of Secured Interest in a Vehicle (TR-210)Notice of Assignment of Secured Interest in a Vehicle (TR-210)
Delivery occurs when the RD-108 or title is signed and the vehicle leaves the lot.

Once delivery happens, by law, dealers must apply for title and registration

reflecting the lender to whom the installment sale contract was assigned as the first

secured party on the title. 

If the original lender subsequently rejects the assignment of the installment sale

contract, it then becomes the dealer’s responsibility to offer financing to the

purchaser under the same terms (e.g., interest rate, payment schedule, etc.) as the

original contract. If that occurs, in order for the dealer to be listed as the new

secured party on the title, it must present form TR-210 signed by the customer to

the Department of State along with TR-209 or a release of lien from the original

lender.

Once that happens, the dealer will be listed as the secured party on the title for the

vehicle and if the customer stops making payments (to the dealer), the dealer will

have rights under the default provisions of the contract and State law to repossess

the vehicle. 

Process for Dealing With ReassignmentsProcess for Dealing With Reassignments

At time of purchaseAt time of purchase - have customers sign "Notice of Assignment of Secured

Interest in a Vehicle" (TR-210) 

After receiving reassignment from lenderAfter receiving reassignment from lender

1. Send “Notice of Rejection of Assignment” (TR-209) letter to customer.

2. Submit TR-209 and TR-210 to MDOS to place dealer as secured interest on

vehicle’s title. 

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/c62f950e-5c81-4059-bf0d-1302001429bb
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/-/media/Project/Websites/sos/01fletcher/Notice_of_Assignment_of_Lien.pdf?rev=d1f4a7396aff4919ab46626391ebcc4d
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/-/media/Project/Websites/sos/01fletcher/Notice_of_Rejection_of_Vehicle_Financing.pdf?rev=495e061ad8d9481faaafcbff4d643558
https://crcmich.org/dennis_nevi_evcharging_feb2023
https://newsroom.aaa.com/2023/03/aaa-fear-of-self-driving-cars-on-the-rise/


3. Collect payments under the Retail Installment Contract/Lease 

4. If/when customer defaults (typically missed payment), you may repossess the

vehicle 

5. Send Article 9 “Notice of Our Plan to Sell Property” ( MCL 440.9614)

6. Wait 15 days (redemption period) before selling the vehicle for fair market

value 

7. Sell vehicle

8. Once vehicle sold, send “Explanation of Calculation of Surplus or Deficiency”

(MCL 440.9616)

9. Complete the "Certificate of Repossession" (TR-10) 

Without a TR-210 signed by the customer, it will take a lawsuitlawsuit to place the vehicle

in the dealership's name.

 
  

Learn MoreLearn More

NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

Since 1952, FMDFMD has provided Attest, Tax and
Strategic Advisory Services to privately-held business
clients, and their owners, who seek to maximize
profits and minimize tax liabilities. We take pride in
providing proactive services to our clients. Our
personal attention, and involvement with our
engagement team, results in consistent quality
service.

 
STATE FORMS AND PUBLICATIONS

Are Your Bookmarked Pages Broken?Are Your Bookmarked Pages Broken?
You may remember that the Secretary of State had a major website upgrade last

year. Many previously bookmarked pages were changed, some were redirected and

others simply disappeared.

Dealers may want to bookmark the MADA licensing topics webpage. We try and

keep this page updated with commonly requested licensing information and links

(manuals, important bulletins, checklists, etc.). The state also offers this searchable

forms and publication page.

Still can't find something? Email us at news@michiganada.org or call (800) 292-

1923.
 
 

Vehicle Sales Tax Trade-in Credit FAQsVehicle Sales Tax Trade-in Credit FAQs

The Michigan Department of State provides dealers

with a frequently asked questions handout to assist

with potentially unique trade-in requests. Following are a few FAQs from the

handout. (View the full FAQ here.)

https://legislature.mi.gov/(S(nznvslh2g2h4ai3k32iunjwt))/mileg.aspx?page=GetMCLDocument&objectname=mcl-440-9614
https://legislature.mi.gov/(S(ibgoaqtmzix3zyo3vea5aqqa))/mileg.aspx?page=GetMCLDocument&objectname=mcl-440-9616
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/-/media/Project/Websites/sos/01fletcher/tr10.pdf?rev=2449042fbf6b4e66b68c1f16f790dfe8
https://www.fmdcpas.com/
https://www.michiganada.org/faq/state-of-michigan-licensing-topics/
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/resources/forms
https://www.michiganada.org/wp-content/uploads/2023-Trade-in-Credit-Bulletin.pdf


Q.) Can a trade-in sales tax credit be applied to a lease vehicle transaction?Q.) Can a trade-in sales tax credit be applied to a lease vehicle transaction?

A.) No,A.) No, the trade-in credit laws do not provide for trade-in tax sales tax credit for

leased vehicles. (The state clearly notes that a vehicle with a current lease cannot

be used as a trade-in.)

Q.) Can more than one vehicle be used as trade-in credit?Q.) Can more than one vehicle be used as trade-in credit?

A.) No,A.) No, only one vehicle can be used toward the sales tax trade-in credit. If two or

more vehicles are traded in, sales tax credit for only one of the vehicles can be

applied.

 
RECREATION PASSPORT

Reminder: Fee Increase Now In EffectReminder: Fee Increase Now In Effect
Recreation Passport fees increased on March 1, 2023. The new fees are as

follows:

One-year vehicle registration - $13

Two-year vehicle registration - $26

Motorcycle registration - $7 (for both one- and two-year registrations)

For dealers on the CVR program, the fee has been updated in the system.

NEWS FROM NADA

2023 NADA Dealership Workforce Study2023 NADA Dealership Workforce Study
NADA AND MADA encourage you to please enroll now. Participation is essential to

the value of the data analyzed and provided to you in the reporting. Participation of

Michigan dealerships allows for better comparison data for our member dealerships.

Let's represent Michigan, increase participation and support each other.

Click here for a preview of what

dealers receive for participation.

The link above also includes a

video demonstration of NADA's

online database tool, which

allows participants to create

custom searches of 60+

positions for compensation and

tenure data filtering by state,

brand, sales volume, luxury or non-luxury, zip code radius and more.

 
 

CAPITOL CORNERCAPITOL CORNER

https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/buy-and-apply/rec-pp
https://www.nada.org/nada/research-and-data/nada-dealership-workforce-study
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/19d2d161-8535-4ab8-93f8-fac365e38d30.pdf?rdr=true


Keep ReadingKeep Reading

Ford Mega-Site Supplemental Heads To
Governor
Rogers Talking 'Reigniting American Dream' In
Early Presidential Primary States
High Court Hears Arguments On No-Fault
Reform Law
Lansing Mayor Dips Toe Into MI-7 Run With
Exploratory Congressional Committee
Whitmer Approval Ratings At 54%; Biden's At
35.3%

 
 

NEWS AROUND THE WEB

The National Electric VehicleThe National Electric Vehicle
Infrastructure Program GetsInfrastructure Program Gets
RollingRolling

Citizens Research Council of Michigan |Citizens Research Council of Michigan |
Michigan is set to receive $110 million in
federal funding from the National Electric
Vehicle Infrastructure (NEVI) program. This
program will fund the installation of public
electric vehicle charging stations across the
state. NEVI is designed to demystify
electric vehicle charging while expanding
availability. Charging stations will be
standardized so that users know what to
expect.

Read MoreRead More

Fear of Self-DrivingFear of Self-Driving
Cars on the RiseCars on the Rise

AAA | AAA | The results of AAA’s
annual automated vehicle
survey show that while there is
still a high level of interest in
partially-automated vehicle
technology, attitudes toward
fully self-driving vehicles have
become increasingly
apprehensive. This year there
was a major increase in
drivers who are afraid, rising
to 68% as compared to 55%
in 2022. This is a 13% jump
from last year’s survey and the
biggest increase since 2020*.

Read MoreRead More

MEMBER NEWS

Getting Screened for Cancer WillGetting Screened for Cancer Will

Win One Michigander a Free CarWin One Michigander a Free Car

LeaseLease
A Michigan hospital is raffling off a free two-

year car lease in order to get more patients

tested for prostate cancer.Henry Ford

https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/664282fc-4928-4485-a921-ae666f3352bf.pdf?rdr=true
https://crcmich.org/dennis_nevi_evcharging_feb2023
https://newsroom.aaa.com/2023/03/aaa-fear-of-self-driving-cars-on-the-rise/


Health has organized a free screening event

Saturday, March 4, at Prestige Cadillac in

Warren. No-charge blood testing will be

available, to those who meet screening

qualifications, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Along with the free screening, participants

will be entered into a drawing to win a 2023

Cadillac XT5 Luxury 2-year lease from the dealership.

Dr. Eleanor Walker, a radiation oncologist and Henry Ford’s medical director of

integrative medicine, came up with the idea as a means to increase education and

awareness about prostate cancer and available screening opportunities...keep

reading

 
  EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Fisher PhillipsFisher Phillips (Mar. 23) Employment and Benefits IssuesEmployment and Benefits Issues
Arising From Mergers and AcquisitionsArising From Mergers and Acquisitions

BCBS HR Master ClassBCBS HR Master Class (Mar. 23)  Supporting FamilySupporting Family
Building and Women’s Health in the WorkplaceBuilding and Women’s Health in the Workplace

 
 

HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

WebsiteWebsite

Our customized dealer finance solutions offer competitive
interest rates and floor plan terms. Finance options include the
improvement or expansion of your facilities as you grow. We
strive to add compelling value to our relationship by helping
your business via: succession planning, treasury management
and personal banking.

 

WebsiteWebsite

Rehmann has provided one-on-one financial services to
businesses throughout Michigan since 1941. Offering a
specialized team of business consultants, corporate
investigators, tax service providers & dealership CFOs who
understand the unique needs of auto dealers.

 

Supporting Michigan's franchised dealers for more than 100
years!

Phone (800) 292-1923 | www.michiganada.org

https://www.mlive.com/public-interest/2023/03/how-getting-screened-for-cancer-will-win-one-michigander-a-free-car-lease.html
https://www.fisherphillips.com/news-insights/employment-and-benefits-issues-arising-from-mergers-and-acquisitions.html
https://bcbsmmasterclass.com/upcoming.php
http://www.53.com
http://www.rehmann.com
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AUTO INSURANCE ELIGIBILITY

New DIFS Bulletin Ensures That Eligible Michiganders Can GetNew DIFS Bulletin Ensures That Eligible Michiganders Can Get

Auto Insurance Regardless of Vehicle Make or Model Auto Insurance Regardless of Vehicle Make or Model 
In response to recent national trends, the Michigan Department of Insurance and

Financial Services (DIFS) has issued a bulletin to remind insurers that they must

offer auto insurance to all eligible Michiganders regardless of vehicle make or

model, except in certain circumstances as defined under the law.  

 

“Theft trends nationwide show that some types of vehicles, including certain Kia and

Hyundai models, may face an increased vulnerability to theft,” said DIFS Director

Anita Fox. “In other states, some insurers have attempted to deny or limit auto

coverage for these vehicles. Our new bulletin clearly states that such actions are not

allowed in Michigan. DIFS will continue to ensure that every eligible Michigan driver

can get the auto insurance they need to legally drive on Michigan roads.” 

 

Under the Michigan Insurance Code, insurers in Michigan are only allowed to deny

insurance coverage, refuse to continue that coverage, or limit the coverage

available for certain types of vehicles under defined circumstances. If an insurer

fails to follow the law, DIFS may take regulatory action to ensure Michigan

consumers are fully protected. 

 

Consumers who believe they have been denied auto insurance or had their options

limited because of their vehicle’s make or model should contact DIFS’ Office of

Consumer Services at 877-999-6442 or via email at

DIFSComplaints@michigan.gov.

 

According to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), drivers

who own certain Kia and Hyundai models may qualify for a free software upgrade to

limit their vehicle’s vulnerability to theft. Consumers should visit the NHTSA website

for more information. 

DIFS BulletinDIFS Bulletin

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/bd7f4cd6-b30e-4954-8005-f261fe8ccad7
https://www.michigan.gov/difs/-/media/Project/Websites/difs/Bulletins/2023/Bulletin_2023-03-INS.pdf
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(ph1ecn2jwco4fdiafma5gaxv))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectName=mcl-Act-218-of-1956
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(jfcna4c3l4lvmrhc2jvaqyqw))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectName=mcl-500-2118
https://www.nhtsa.gov/press-releases/hyundai-kia-campaign-prevent-vehicle-theft
https://www.michigan.gov/difs/-/media/Project/Websites/difs/Bulletins/2023/Bulletin_2023-03-INS.pdf?rev=c460ef729e114e639508fa835ff932cc
https://www.michiganada.org/wp-content/uploads/Event-Handout-mailer-color.pdf
https://pointpredictive.com/press-releases/point-predictives-2023-auto-lending-fraud-survey-reveals-lenders-are-bracing-for-increase-in-fraud-risk/
https://www.autonews.com/service-and-parts/repairsmith-mobile-car-service-acquisition-signals-trend


 
  

Learn MoreLearn More

NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

FMD is more than just an accounting firm. We offer a
comprehensive approach to traditional accounting,
strategic advisory and sophisticated planning
services. Our goal is to understand your business and
your goals so that we may provide you with expert
services to advance your business and create
security for the future.

 
IMPORTANT REMINDERS

Make Copies & Be Timely With PaperworkMake Copies & Be Timely With Paperwork
In recent communication with CVR and the Michigan Department of State, it was

commented that they are seeing two common problems with paperwork. Dealers

are asked to keep the following in mind when coordinating vehicle transaction

paperwork:

1. Make copiesMake copies of vehicle transaction paperwork. On occasion, information gets

lost in the mail. Make copies, place in the deal jacket, and you have a backup

if something gets lost in the mail.

2. Send paperwork in a timely manner.Send paperwork in a timely manner.  This benefits you, the state and your

customers.
 

IN-TRANSIT PERMIT TRANSACTIONS

SOS Bulletin Regarding In-transit PermitsSOS Bulletin Regarding In-transit Permits
Last week the Michigan Department of State emailed a notice and follow up
clarification regarding in-transit permits and electronic lienholders. MADA is sharing
this bulletin for those who may not have seen it. We also want dealers to know that
MDOS is working on a "fix" to this issue. We hope to update you soon with further
guidance.

At this time electronic lienholder number (ELT-LH) electronic lienholder number (ELT-LH) cannot be added to in-transit

transactions. As you are aware, legislation recently was updated requiring the

Michigan Department of State to enter the lienholder information on in-transit

activities. 

Branch Office Transactions:Branch Office Transactions: if you process your in-transit permit through the branch

office, the branch has a work around to complete the transaction. 

CVR Transactions:CVR Transactions: if you are processing an in-transit deal through CVR, you will

need to use the previous non-ELT lienholder account number, even if the lienholder

participates in the ELT Program. At this time, a CVR dealer cannot use the ELT-LH

https://www.fmdcpas.com/


account number to complete in-transit sale and permit. The department is working

on updating the program to accept the ELT account numbers.  

 

If you are unable to locate the previous non-ELT account number in the CVR lender

list, you may either take the paperwork to the branch OR complete the following

steps: 

 

Email MDOS-BranchLienholderAdd@michigan.gov 

Note that you are requesting the lender be added as a non-ELT lienholder

due to an in-transit activity you are trying to submit.  

Make sure to include the full name and address of the lienholder.  

Once the lienholder has been added, complete the activity using the non-ELT

lienholder search.  

Note: This non-ELT lienholder number should only be used during an in-transit

activity.

 

 
DIFS EMAIL REQUEST

Complaint Contact UpdateComplaint Contact Update
We have heard from many dealers that an email was

received from DIFScomplaints@michigan.gov

requesting that they complete a complaint contact form

and return it to DIFS.

We reached out to our contacts at DIFS and confirmed that it is a legitimate email

and it was not sent due to a complaint received. Every dealership should have

received this email. Even if the consumer finance division already has your current

contact information for license renewals, it will still be necessary to provide the

complaints division with your preferred contact information. If an email address is

not provided, complaints will be faxed to the dealership.

If there is a consumer complaint filed against the dealership, the information

provided will ensure DIFS is able to contact the proper person to expeditiously

discuss and resolve the complaint.

DIFS previously emailed this request in 2020. They are reaching out again to

confirm contact information. If you have questions please email Michelle Brenke at

mbrenke@michiganada.org.

mailto:MDOS-BranchLienholderAdd@michigan.gov


NEWS FROM NADA

Buying EVs for Used Inventory? Understanding the FederalBuying EVs for Used Inventory? Understanding the Federal

“Previously Owned Clean Vehicle” Tax Credit“Previously Owned Clean Vehicle” Tax Credit
Effective Jan. 1, 2023, a federal previously-owned clean vehicle tax credit (Used EV

Credit) potentially applies to used battery electric (BEV), plug-in hybrid electric

(PHEV), or fuel cell electric (FCEV) vehicles sold by licensed dealers between 2023

and 2032. The maximum Used EV Credit is the lesser of $4,000 or 30% of the

sales price. But, as detailed below, many used EV sales will be ineligible for a Used

EV Credit. To the extent possible, before buying a used EV, determine whether a

Used Vehicle Credit may apply when the EV is later sold by the dealership. 

I. For starters, to be eligible for a Used EV Credit, used EVs must: I. For starters, to be eligible for a Used EV Credit, used EVs must: 

Have been manufactured by a qualified OEM (virtually all were);

Be under 14,000 lbs GVWR (if not sure, check the certification label on the

driver-side door frame or B-pillar);

Be propelled by a battery of at least 7 kWh (a concern only for PHEVs) or be

a FCEV; and   

Be two model years old or older than the year of sale (i.e, for sales in 2023,

MY 2021 or older).

Bottom Line:Bottom Line: The above requirements should be easy to determine prior to buying a

used EV. 

Click for More RequirementsClick for More Requirements

II.) Also, to be eligible for a Used EV Credit, a used EV may not have been sold

after 8/16/22 to a Qualified Buyer who was not the original owner.

III.) When a used EV is sold at retail, four additional requirements must be met for a

Used EV Credit to apply.

 
 

CAPITOL CORNERCAPITOL CORNER

RTL, Prevailing Wage Reversal Clear House
Messer: SOAR-Backed Companies Don't Work
With Communist China

https://www.irs.gov/credits-deductions/used-clean-vehicle-credit
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/10461d7e-b19f-4332-88bb-0504140a1f40.pdf?rdr=true


Keep ReadingKeep Reading

Expanded Background Checks On Guns Passes
House
Dems Entire Firearm Safety Package Approved
Out Of Senate Committee
Post Right To Work Repeal Bills Emerge In
House

 
 

NEWS AROUND THE WEB

Lenders are Bracing forLenders are Bracing for
Increase in Fraud RiskIncrease in Fraud Risk

Point Predictive |Point Predictive | The 2023 Auto
Lending Fraud Survey Report contains
data from 35 top-level executives and
leaders in auto lending and banking
industries on the greatest challenges in
the marketplace today. In the report,
these industry leaders share candid
thoughts on the most pressing fraud
concerns of 2023, discuss how lenders
are preparing to combat fraud, and
reveal how fraud is impacting lender-
dealer relationships.

Read MoreRead More

AutoNation's acquisition ofAutoNation's acquisition of
RepairSmith signalsRepairSmith signals
mobile service trendmobile service trend

Automotive News |Automotive News | Dealership
interest The acquisition by
AutoNation is a wakeup call for the
retail automotive industry, said
Scot Wingo, CEO of mobile repair
startup Spiffy. Spiffy offers mobile
repair via self-operated vans that
are bright blue, and through
franchised clients and white-label
"digital servicing" - a play on digital
retailing, said Wingo.

Read MoreRead More

MEMBER NEWS

Novi Educator of the YearNovi Educator of the Year

Receives 2-Year LeaseReceives 2-Year Lease
On March 2, the Novi Educational

Foundation named Hattie Maguire as the

Novi Community School District Educator of

the Year as her family and colleagues, as

well as media representatives, surprised her

in her classroom.

https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/4f573e7f-2caf-4eb5-88c8-ebe9effa7257.pdf?rdr=true
https://pointpredictive.com/press-releases/point-predictives-2023-auto-lending-fraud-survey-reveals-lenders-are-bracing-for-increase-in-fraud-risk/
https://www.autonews.com/service-and-parts/repairsmith-mobile-car-service-acquisition-signals-trend


Along with the title of Educator of the Year,

Maguire was given a two-year lease on a

Chevrolet Equinox, with the option to buy,

from Feldman Automotive of NoviFeldman Automotive of Novi. This is the

first year that Feldman has provided the

vehicle to the Educator of the Year, but the

dealership has provided vehicles in the past

for other causes.  

“We love to do things for the community, and

you know teachers don’t get enough credit,” said Marla Feldman, vice president of

Feldman Automotive. “It just makes you happy to put a smile on someone’s face,

someone that is deserving. … We’re just happy to be a part of it.” ... read more

 
 

“Spring Forward”“Spring Forward”

Daylight Saving Time
Sunday, March 12,
2023, at 2:00 am.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Fisher PhillipsFisher Phillips (Mar. 23) Employment and BenefitsEmployment and Benefits
Issues Arising From Mergers and AcquisitionsIssues Arising From Mergers and Acquisitions

Fisher PhillipsFisher Phillips (Mar. 23) Advanced HR Webinar Series:Advanced HR Webinar Series:
No Good Deed Goes UnpunishedNo Good Deed Goes Unpunished

BCBS HR Master ClassBCBS HR Master Class (Mar. 23)  Supporting FamilySupporting Family
Building and Women’s Health in the WorkplaceBuilding and Women’s Health in the Workplace

 
 

HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

WebsiteWebsite

Digital License Plates | Learn more about Reviver's win-win
dealer partner program and how digital license plates can help
accelerate your profit growth and ignite sales conversations
with customers. Reviver offers your dealership new revenue
streams, streamlined plate management and brand
differentiation.

 

WebsiteWebsite

Resources Management Group is a finance & insurance
income development training agency representing Portfolio
Reinsurance.

 

Supporting Michigan's franchised dealers for more than 100
years!

Phone (800) 292-1923 | www.michiganada.org

https://www.candgnews.com/news/english-teacher-incubator-instructor-named-novis-educator-of-the-year-1881
https://www.fisherphillips.com/news-insights/employment-and-benefits-issues-arising-from-mergers-and-acquisitions.html
https://www.fisherphillips.com/news-insights/fourth-thursday-advanced-hr-webinar-series-no-good-deed-goes-unpunished.html
https://bcbsmmasterclass.com/upcoming.php
http://www.reviver.com
https://corprmg.com
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MADA SPRING MEETING, MAY 10

Network, Enjoy Lunch and Hear From an Industry Expert All inNetwork, Enjoy Lunch and Hear From an Industry Expert All in

One Afternoon! One Afternoon! 
Plans are underway for the first in-personin-person MADA educational and networking

meeting in more than three years! We are looking forward to seeing many Michigan

dealers, key dealership employees and special guests at the May meeting.

Keynote Speaker: Kevin Tynan, Bloomberg IntelligenceKeynote Speaker: Kevin Tynan, Bloomberg Intelligence
The New Look of the Automotive Industry: Turning Disruption into Convention

Bloomberg Intelligence is Bloomberg’s investment research department, delivering

insight and analysis to finance’s global decision makers. Their research delivers an

independent perspective providing interactive data and investment research on

companies, industries and global markets. They have a team of 350 research

professionals to help business owners make informed decisions in the rapidly

moving investment landscape.
 

Kevin Tynan is the Global Director of Automotive Research for

Bloomberg Intelligence. He has 25 years of investment research

experience. He began his career as an equity analyst, covering the

global automotive, auto parts and auto retailers industries. He is a

regular industry presenter, most recently sharing his insights with

the Colorado, Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio auto dealers. You will

often hear or see him reporting on the industry for one of the Bloomberg properties

and is a frequent contributor on other television, radio and print mediums.

Kevin will share his extensive knowledge and show dealers what the numbers tell

us about the "new normal," plus topics such as EV adoption and other auto industry

issues that will impact planning for the future.

Additional event information is now posted on the MADA website. Also look for a

Spring Meeting email with registration link, coming soon to your inbox!
 

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/645b1f9a-8e93-4db2-85b9-483bb02fe17d
https://www.michiganada.org/events-education/spring-meeting/
https://www.michiganada.org/wp-content/uploads/Event-Handout-mailer-color.pdf
https://www.captrustadvice.com/market-thoughts-3-13-2023/
https://www.autonews.com/automakers-suppliers/ev-startups-are-burning-through-cash-can-they-attract-more-investment


ODOMETER STATEMENTS

Wet Signature Still RequiredWet Signature Still Required
Legislation that recently modified the Michigan Vehicle Code included

language allowing odometer information to be accepted electronically

-- once MDOS has proper procedures in place. The Michigan

Department of State is currently working with the federal government to develop

these processes.

At this time, wet signatures are still required on the odometer statement.

Dealers will be notified once technology for the new electronic disclosure process is

available. Only then will dealers have the option to accept electronically signed

odometer statements.

MADA continues to work with MDOS to implement the new process as soon as

possible. We will keep dealers updated on this future option. 

MICHIGAN DRIVER'S LICENSE

New Backside Layout...Coming SoonNew Backside Layout...Coming Soon
In the next few months, the Michigan Department of State will begin issuing new

Michigan driver’s licenses and ID cards without the magnetic stripe on the back.

This change will help strengthen card security and align with national best

practices. All Michigan licenses and IDs will continue to display a barcode on the

back of the card, which can be scanned using most card reader technology. 

Dealers and staff should be aware of this change, and keep in mind that the current

license format will remain in circulation until cards with the stripe are completely

phased out in early 2028. 

 
 

NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

Dawda Mann has deep experience in representing
automobile dealerships and their owners, dating back to
1979, including in corporate, employment, franchise,



Learn MoreLearn More

Call 248-642-3700 and
ask for Ed Dawda or Marc

Salach. 

licensing, real estate and financing legal matters. Our
relationships with the factory have proven helpful in
guiding owners in the sale and purchase of dealerships
and related real estate - let us assist you. 

FTC NEWS FROM COMPLYAUTO

FTC Targeting Businesses for TrackingFTC Targeting Businesses for Tracking

CookiesCookies
ComplyAuto has been tracking the activity of the

FTC on multiple points in an effort to put dealers in

the best position possible to stave off an ever

aggressive, and creative, federal agency. 

Unsurprising, the FTC is targeting businesses for the use of tracking cookies and

retargeted advertising. The Commission recently found that a company called

GoodRx has been collecting, using, and sharing customer information without their

knowledge or consent by placing specific cookies to gather the information. 

Why is this important to dealers? Why is this important to dealers? Almost all dealers are using the same technology

through their websites. What is even more concerning is that the folks who are

selling these products either don't understand their implications or may not have

dealers' best interest in mind. 

In a prior article, ComplyAuto noted that the FTC appears to see the automotive

industry as the next frontier given the pending Trade Regulation Rule and

Safeguards Rule.

The lesson here? The lesson here? Dealerships should implement comprehensive privacy policy

disclosures and a well-designed cookie consent banner to avoid the FTC’s scrutiny.

More on Cookie ConsentMore on Cookie Consent

NEWS FROM NADA

Renewed Warning About Improperly ClaimingRenewed Warning About Improperly Claiming

the Employee Retention Tax Creditthe Employee Retention Tax Credit
Many dealers continue to be contacted by consultants
suggesting that the dealer take advantage of the Employee Retention Tax
Credit. NADA has provided this update from the Acting IRS Commissioner. 

Last week, the Internal Revenue Service issued a renewed warning urging people

https://dawdamann.com/
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/68c973ee-2331-4592-b7de-9d5e0be9dc7e.pdf?rdr=true


to carefully review the Employee Retention Credit (ERC) guidelines before trying to

claim the credit. Apparently, certain promoters continue pushing ineligibleineligible people to

file.

The Acting IRS Commissioner recently stated...

"While this is a legitimate credit that has provided a financial lifeline to millions of
businesses, there continue to be promoters who aggressively mislead people and
businesses into thinking they can claim these credits. Anyone who is considering
claiming this credit needs to carefully review the guidelines. If the tax professional If the tax professional
they're using raises questions about the accuracy of the Employee Retention Creditthey're using raises questions about the accuracy of the Employee Retention Credit
claim, people should listen to their advice.claim, people should listen to their advice. The IRS is actively auditing and
conducting criminal investigations related to these false claims. People need to
think twice before claiming this."

Read the recent IRS news release in its entirety here. Note that this news

release links to detailed IRS warnings issued in the fall of 2022.

Read the NADA blog "A Guide to Claiming the Employee Retention Tax

Credit" here.

General questions regarding the ERC may be directed to NADA at

regulatoryaffairs@nada.org.

 

On Demand: Sessions from the NADA ShowOn Demand: Sessions from the NADA Show
It’s time to check out the top recorded sessions and continue to shop the Expo.

There’s so much to choose from, it’s madness...or rather NADANADAness!

More than 100 education sessions were offered at NADA Show 2023. Encourage

dealership employees to take advantage of this top-notch education! All NADAAll NADA

members have complimentary access.members have complimentary access. (For help logging into your member account

contact NADA Customer Service | 800.557.6232)

Explore the full lineup in the education catalog, which is searchable by keyword,

including favorite speakers and hot topics.

Save the date for NADA Show 2024. We’ll be back in Vegas, February 1-4!

NADA Show RecapNADA Show Recap

 
 

CAPITOL CORNERCAPITOL CORNER

Democratic-Led Senate Approves All 11 Core
Firearm Reform Bills
Senate Signs Off On Adding Abortion Protections
To ELCRA
Bellino, Lauwers Returned To Committees

https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-issues-renewed-warning-on-employee-retention-credit-claims-false-claims-generate-compliance-risk-for-people-and-businesses-claiming-credit-improperly
https://www.nada.org/nada/nada-headlines/guide-claiming-employee-retention-tax-credit
mailto:customerservice@nada.org
https://www.nada.org/nada/education-consulting/education-catalog
https://www.nada.org/nada/nada-headlines/welcome-march-nadaness


Keep ReadingKeep Reading
Performance Based Rates Proposed As House
Hears From DTE, Consumers On Outages

 
 

NEWS AROUND THE WEB

Market Thoughts 3.13.2023Market Thoughts 3.13.2023

CAPTRUST | CAPTRUST | The last few days have
been a whirlwind for bank depositors,
lenders, investors, and regulators.
On Thursday, March 9, Silicon
Valley Bank (SVB) - one of the 20
largest commercial banks in the
country - experienced a steady
stream of large withdrawals that led
to its almost-immediate failure.
Three days later, on March 12, state
regulators closed a second
institution, the New York-based
Signature Bank, citing systemic risk.

Read MoreRead More

The EV startup boom isThe EV startup boom is
over. Companies are nowover. Companies are now
trying to avoid a bust.trying to avoid a bust.

Automotive News |Automotive News | By last year, the
world was supposed to have three-
wheeled electric cars powered by
roof-mounted solar panels. Cities
were to see electric buses flooded
with natural light and padded by
soothing grays reminiscent of a
luxury Manhattan apartment.
Commercial deliveries would zip
across the nation in matte electric
vans, carrying more stuff for less
money.

Read MoreRead More

MEMBER NEWS

Troy dealer is among first to installTroy dealer is among first to install

storage battery for EV chargingstorage battery for EV charging
A local auto dealership is among the first in the

country to install a storage battery to reduce

costs and improve efficiency as it sells and

services electric vehicles.

The 140 kilowatt-hour battery at Suburban Chrysler in the Troy Motor MallSuburban Chrysler in the Troy Motor Mall  allows

fast charging with little or no upgrade to the dealership’s electric service or

connection to the electric grid, said Mark LaNeve, president of Charge Enterprises,

which works with hardware suppliers to install charging stations. The battery allows

for buffered charging by storing energy so the dealership doesn’t have to draw the

full amount of power required from the grid.

Called a ChargeBox, the battery is about the size of an air-conditioning compressor,

https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/52ceb228-bc13-4757-8767-962c8dfebb08.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.captrustadvice.com/market-thoughts-3-13-2023/
https://www.autonews.com/automakers-suppliers/ev-startups-are-burning-through-cash-can-they-attract-more-investment


4 feet on a side, said Bill Bieser, automotive vice president for GenZ EV Solutions,

which distributes the battery in North America. Porsche had exclusive rights to the

ChargeBox until recently. Suburban Chrysler is the first non-Porsche dealer in the

U.S. to get one....keep reading

 
  EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

CAPTRUSTCAPTRUST (Mar. 22)  Anticipating SECURE 2.0Anticipating SECURE 2.0
ChangesChanges
Retirement plan sponsors and their recordkeepers are
busy digesting the 90+ provisions included in the
SECURE 2.0 Act, some questions are arising...

BCBSBCBS (Mar. 23) One Week Physical Activity MinutesOne Week Physical Activity Minutes
CHALLENGE!CHALLENGE! BCBS will provide a One Week Physical
Activity Minutes Challenge you can use to track your
physical activity minutes as recommended by the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
Downloadable tracker will be provided.

 
 

HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

WebsiteWebsite

With 30 years of experience in the energy industry, the IGS
family of companies provides natural gas, electricity, solar,
LED lighting solutions and alternative fueling options to over
one million customers across the country. As the preferred
energy partner to the MADA, IGS is focused on helping
members make the best energy decisions for their business.

 

WebsiteWebsite

MRA is one of the largest and most established credit card
processors in Michigan. We understand you want simplicity
and you need to save money when it comes to credit card
processing. MRA saves members an average of 23 percent on
credit card processing fees using an easy-to-understand
approach. We service all major credit cards and offer a variety
of deposit options.

 

Supporting Michigan's franchised dealers for more than 100
years!

Phone (800) 292-1923 | www.michiganada.org

Michigan Automobile Dealers Association | 1500 Kendale Blvd., PO Box 2525, East Lansing, MI
48826-2525

Unsubscribe skniss@michiganada.org

https://www.freep.com/story/money/cars/mark-phelan/2023/03/11/chargebox-buffering-battery-suburban-chrysler-troy/69987724007/
https://www.captrust.com/upcoming-webinar-anticipating-secure-2-0-changes/
https://www.mibluesperspectives.com/virtual-webinars/members
https://www.igs.com/for-your-business/service-areas/michigan
https://www.retailers.com/member-benefits/credit-card-services/
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DEALER AWARDS

Do You Know a Dealer Whose Support Goes Above andDo You Know a Dealer Whose Support Goes Above and

Beyond? Beyond? 
Each year during the NADA Show, Michigan dealers are awarded for their strong

commitment to community and/or education. MADA is now accepting nominations

for the TIME Dealer of the Year award and the Northwood Dealer Education award,

to be presented during the 2024 NADA Show in Las Vegas.

It is always an honor to recognize individuals who improve their local community

and provide opportunities for those around them. Dealers provide a significant and

positive impact on the communities where they live and work. Dealers also support

local schools, provide on-the-job training for students, and sponsor youth programs.

MADA requests your help to nominate dealers who go above and beyond for their

community.

Please review the nominee qualifications and let us know who you feel is deserving

of a prestigious dealer award. *nomination form*
 

The TIME Dealer of the Year award
recognizes exceptional performance and
outstanding community service that is an

inspiration to us all. By presenting this
annual award, TIME, Ally and NADA honor
new-car dealers across America and their

tireless efforts to improve their communities
and the world around them.

The Northwood Dealer Education
Award was developed by Northwood
University to recognize automobile

dealers across the United States for
their dedication and contributions to the
advancement of education at all levels,
both inside and out of the automotive

industry.

 
 

NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/57db0beb-9e46-4194-a404-65ca94f30a9d
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/62135299-a085-4d87-b4ec-28b6ca243798.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.michiganada.org/events-education/spring-meeting/
https://crcmich.org/coming-income-tax-rate-cut-will-put-a-dent-in-budget-growth
https://www.mibluesperspectives.com/stories/physical-health/how-much-caffeine-is-too-much-caffeine


Learn MoreLearn More

Call 248-642-3700 and
ask for Ed Dawda or Marc

Salach. 

Dawda Mann has deep experience in representing
automobile dealerships and their owners, dating back to
1979, including in corporate, employment, franchise,
licensing, real estate and financing legal matters. Our
relationships with the factory have proven helpful in
guiding owners in the sale and purchase of dealerships
and related real estate - let us assist you. 

NEWS FROM MDOS

General Compliance Dealer InspectionsGeneral Compliance Dealer Inspections
MADA is pleased to share the news that the Michigan Department of State (MDOS)

will contact dealerships through multiple methods prior to a general inspection.

Now that Public Act 224 of 2022 is effective, all dealers will be notified of a general

compliance inspection at least 36 hours in advance. The notice will be sent to the:

Business contact email address on file with the department

Email address associated with the e-Services account manager

Additionally, a notification will be generated on the account manager’s e-

Services portal

It is important that the dealership’s e-Services account manager ensures all contact

information in e-Services is accurate and up to date. Account managers can update

the business contact information through the e-Services “Update Contact

Information” hyperlink under the Information subtab.

Dealers are expected to have all requested records available for inspection within

30 minutes of the regulation agent’s arrival. Failure to provide the requested

records during a general compliance inspection can lead to the summary

suspension of the dealer license for failing to provide records upon request.

Reminder: 36 hour notifications are for generalgeneral inspections. For the purposes of
investigating an official complaint made available to the dealer or a substantive
violation or other applicable law directly involving the dealer, MDOS may make
unannounced inspections.

 

https://dawdamann.com/


 
MICHIGAN'S EV MARKET

New EV Sales in Michigan HaveNew EV Sales in Michigan Have

Increased 157% YTDIncreased 157% YTD
The EV market in Michigan has grown

significantly over the past year. Cross-Sell has

the vehicle sales data to show month-over-

month growth by dealership, model, and zip

code. We dove into this data to take a look at

the Michigan EV market.

Impressively, new EV sales in Michigan have increased 157% YTD! New EV sales

from January and February this year were over 1,900 units - the highest two-month

volume in over a year. The models contributing to these numbers are the Tesla

Model Y, Model 3, the Chevy Bolt EUV, and Ford Mustang Mach-E. Click here for

the Michigan 2022 EV Sales Infographic.

Looking at only February, new EV sales for Michigan show the Chevy Bolt EUV

outsold the Tesla Model 3 and Ford Mustang Mach-E, which have continuously

been top-selling models within Michigan. We’re also seeing the Rivian R1S making

strides to the top of this list, claiming up to 6% of the EV market in MI currently. 

Get more of this data for your local market by going to https://info.cross-

sell.com/mada.  

 

EXTENDED WARRANTY SCAM

FTC Action Leads to Lifetime Industry Ban for Operators ofFTC Action Leads to Lifetime Industry Ban for Operators of

‘Extended Vehicle Warranty’ Scam‘Extended Vehicle Warranty’ Scam
As a result of a Federal Trade Commission lawsuit, the operators of a telemarketing

scam that called hundreds of thousands of consumers nationwide to pitch them

expensive “extended automobile warranties” will face a lifetime ban from the

extended automobile warranty industry and from all outbound telemarketing.

Under the terms of proposed court orders, three companies and their owners that

https://app.hubspot.com/documents/7308360/view/491719687?accessId=0ab3ed
https://info.cross-sell.com/mada


were charged by the FTC with running the operation that scammed consumers out

of millions of dollars would be permanently banned from participating in the

extended automobile warranty market, as well as from any further involvement in

outbound telemarketing.

FTC Press ReleaseFTC Press Release

 

 
 

AROUND THE WEB

Coming Income Tax RateComing Income Tax Rate
Cut Will Put a Dent inCut Will Put a Dent in
Budget GrowthBudget Growth

Citizens Research Council ofCitizens Research Council of
MichiganMichigan | The Governor recently
signed legislation implementing
major elements of her income tax
reform proposals; but lack of
"immediate effect" means her $180
tax rebate proposal won't happen. It
also means an income tax rate cut is
likely on its way.

Read MoreRead More

How Much Caffeine is TooHow Much Caffeine is Too
Much Caffeine?Much Caffeine?

BCBS |BCBS | Caffeine is a stimulant that
speeds up messaging between the
brain and body when it reaches the
central nervous system. Millions of
people all over the world consume
caffeine every day to feel more alert
during daily activities. Caffeine won't
typically pose a health problem, but
it’s important to be mindful of its side
effects and be ready to cut back if
necessary.

Read MoreRead More

MEMBER NEWS

A New Chapter forA New Chapter for

Reynolds and ReynoldsReynolds and Reynolds
At NADA 2023, Reynolds and Reynolds

launched a new logo and brand image. The

new look represents years of progress and innovation as well as their continued

commitment to helping dealers navigate industry change. 

https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/03/ftc-action-leads-lifetime-industry-ban-operators-extended-vehicle-warranty-scam
https://crcmich.org/coming-income-tax-rate-cut-will-put-a-dent-in-budget-growth
https://www.mibluesperspectives.com/stories/physical-health/how-much-caffeine-is-too-much-caffeine


Reynolds has taken tangible steps to better serve dealers as consumers demand

new ways to retail. In 2021 they introduced Retail Anywhere, a single system

approach that allows dealers to meet customers wherever they are – online, in-

store, or both. Since then, expanded product offerings through acquisitions and

partnerships like Gubagoo and DRAIVER enable dealers to work a single deal from

chat to funded, expand their service capacity without expanding hours, and take

control of their cash flow. 

Reynolds has committed to become a more flexible partner as they work toward a

future where dealers, customers, manufacturers, vendors, and lenders can connect

instantly, no matter where they are. Find out more at https://www.reyrey.com.

 
 

40 Under 4040 Under 40

If you know someone
under age 40 who is

making a big impact at
a new-car dealership in

the U.S., AutomotiveAutomotive
News wants to knowNews wants to know.
(Self-nominations are

welcome.)

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Rehmann (on demand) 5 Ways Managers Are the5 Ways Managers Are the
Answer to Employee EngagementAnswer to Employee Engagement We’ve all heard the
terms “quiet quitting,” “quiet firing,” and the “Great
Resignation.” Rehmann will guide you through your
employee engagement questions.

Dealers Resources Inc. (Apr. 11-14) Financial ServiceFinancial Service
ManagementManagement  Designed to give F&l Managers core
skills, this seminar concentrates on what is happening in
today’s Dealerships with today’s customers

 
 

HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

David B. Parmenter &David B. Parmenter &
Associates, Inc.Associates, Inc.

WebsiteWebsite

Human Resource consulting firm offering dealer specific
services, including employee handbooks, supervisory training,
employee relations troubleshooting, managerial coaching for
improved performance. We have provided services to
franchise dealers for nearly 40 years.

 

WebsiteWebsite

Zurich is a 'direct writer' of GAP/T&W/VSC/Coatings and
Vehicle Marketing Products. Menu/iPad (GenY) F&I Selling
Systems. In-store, off-site and online training & validation for:
Processes, Effectiveness, Compliance and Retention. Multiple
Reinsurance options.

 

Supporting Michigan's franchised dealers for more than 100
years!

Phone (800) 292-1923 | www.michiganada.org

https://www.reyrey.com
https://www.autonews.com/awards/40-under-40
https://www.rehmann.com/resource/5-ways-managers-are-the-answer-to-employee-engagement/
https://www.dealersresources.com/events/
http://www.dbparmenter.com
https://www.zurichna.com/industries/auto
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DEALER ALERT

Stolen Title Stock is ResurfacingStolen Title Stock is Resurfacing
It has been reported to MADA that title stock previously stolen from SOS branch

offices has started resurfacing out of state. Dealers were notified last fall of a recent

block of stolen title stock. The stolen stock listed below and beginning with "G" was

reported more than 10 years ago. Do not accept a title with any of the following

serial numbers
 

Standard Vehicle TitlesStandard Vehicle Titles

G66998261 -G69998360 (100)

G70528361 -G70530360 (2000)

G72444361 -G72446360 (2000)

H04283554 – H04283573 (20)

Branded Vehicle TitlesBranded Vehicle Titles S02891700 - S02891725

Watercraft TitlesWatercraft Titles A01885340 - A01885357

If you receive a title with one of these serial numbers, please contact your local

police department and the Office of Investigative Services at SOS-

OIS@michigan.gov. MADA also asks that you contact our office at (800) 292-1923

or email jfackler@michiganada.orgjfackler@michiganada.org.

 
 

 

InfographicInfographic

NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

Competitive automotive data for local and statewide
Michigan markets. We collect Michigan registration
vehicle sales data and break it all down into easy-to-
read digital reports within our online platform, Cross-Sell
Interactive®. Asking yourself, “Who are the top
dealerships near me, and what are they selling?” FindFind
out and get your custom Michigan data now! out and get your custom Michigan data now! 

NEWS FROM MDOS

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/bb06d7d7-0ee0-4c52-b636-a0247e4b0a07
mailto:jfackler@michiganada.org
https://app.hubspot.com/documents/7308360/view/491719687?accessId=0ab3ed
https://info.cross-sell.com/mada
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=gdc1L7YUoUyNq6Yuz91TyMM09j4JcJtGvmz9t2FsOERURDBRN0kyNU44RDlQWkNKUkdWRjYwUDJTMS4u
https://www.autonews.com/retail/treasury-issues-ev-tax-credit-guidance-battery-critical-mineral-sourcing
https://www.coxautoinc.com/news/where-do-ev-batteries-go-when-they-die/


Do You Know When Your Repair Facility License Expires? WhatDo You Know When Your Repair Facility License Expires? What

About Your Mechanics' Licenses?About Your Mechanics' Licenses?
These renewals do not follow a standard, end-of-year renewal date like your dealer

license or installment seller license. Dealers and their service teams are reminded

to be aware of upcoming expiration dates. It is a good idea to occasionally check It is a good idea to occasionally check

the licenses posted in your service department to make sure everyone is current.the licenses posted in your service department to make sure everyone is current.

The Michigan Department of State (MDOS) generates and mails a paper renewal

form for a repair facility registration and a mechanic certificate 45 days prior to

expiration. These forms are only mailed once. If you have not received the renewal

form and your expiration date is approaching, emailemail the Business Licensing Section

to generate another renewal form. (You can also contact MADA for assistance!)

Keep in mind that a mechanic's renewal paperwork is typically mailed to his or her

HOME address. They may have moved or it got lost in the mail - and they don't

realize it's close to expiring.

A paper renewal form is not required to renew your repair facility registration or

mechanic certificate through e-Services. Repair facilities and mechanics are eligible

to renew online 60 days prior to expiration.

Top 3 mechanic violations MDOS finds during inspectionsTop 3 mechanic violations MDOS finds during inspections

Performed, or inspected and approved, repair services without being properly

certified

Failure to display mechanic certificate in a conspicuous location

Continued to function as a certified mechanic after certification expirationContinued to function as a certified mechanic after certification expiration

datedate

 

SOS Branch on Livernois in Detroit to Close for RemodelingSOS Branch on Livernois in Detroit to Close for Remodeling
The Secretary of State office at 17500 Livernois Ave. in Detroit will be closed for

two weeks for a remodeling project. The office will not open Monday, April 3, and

will resume normal service at 9 a.m. on Monday, April 17.

Renovations include changes to the counter, new carpet and a fresh coat of paint.

Electrical updates also will be done as part of the project.

SOS NoticeSOS Notice

 

mailto:licensing@michigan.gov
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/resources/news/2023/03/24/secretary-of-state-office-on-livernois-ave-in-detroit-to-close-for-remodeling-until-april-17


https://dealeruplift.comhttps://dealeruplift.com

Armatus Joins as Sponsor!Armatus Joins as Sponsor!
MADA would like to thank Armatus Dealer Uplift

for signing on as a new Signature Sponsor of the

MADA Spring Dealer Meeting! We are excited to

see our dealers and dealership staff on May 10!

REGISTER TODAYREGISTER TODAY

Event HandoutEvent Handout

NEWS FROM NADA

IRS Announces Important Changes to NewIRS Announces Important Changes to New

Vehicle EV Tax Credits Under IRC Section 30DVehicle EV Tax Credits Under IRC Section 30D
The Internal Revenue Service today released proposedproposed

guidanceguidance which, effective April 18, 2023, will significantly change the new electric

vehicle (EV) tax credits that are available under Section 30D of the Internal

Revenue Code. In particular, the IRS guidance will put in place new critical mineral

and battery component content requirements that EVs must meet to qualify for

Section 30D tax credits.

For dealers, these new requirements will mean two key things:

1. First, effective April 18, 2023, the number of EV make/models that are

potentially eligible for a Section 30D credit will likely be dramatically reducedreduced. 

2. Second, for those vehicles that may qualify for a Section 30D credit under the

proposed guidance, there will be only two possible credit amounts: $3,750 or

$7,500. Until April 18, potential Section 30D credits will continue to vary but

will typically be for $7,500.

OEMs are now working to determine how the new proposed guidance applies to the

EVs they manufacture. Given the guidance’s complexity, this process could take

some time. Accordingly, after April 17, dealerships offering new EVs for sale are

cautioned against providing customers with seller report forms, or otherwise

representing the potential value of a Section 30D tax credit for a given make/model,

without first consulting with their OEMs on the impact of the proposed guidance. In

https://dealeruplift.com/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=gdc1L7YUoUyNq6Yuz91TyMM09j4JcJtGvmz9t2FsOERURDBRN0kyNU44RDlQWkNKUkdWRjYwUDJTMS4u
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/dff274b0-a935-4c41-bfbf-1799def106c5.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/irs-issues-guidance-and-updates-frequently-asked-questions-related-to-the-new-clean-vehicle-critical-mineral-and-battery-components


addition, since the IRS has indicated that it will continuously update the make/model

credit eligibility information found on fueleconomy.govfueleconomy.gov, dealers are encouraged to

avail themselves of that resource as well.

For general information on the Section 30D and other federal EV tax credits, see

www.nada.org/ev-incentiveswww.nada.org/ev-incentives. Questions may be directed to

regulatoryaffairs@nada.org.

FAQ Fact Sheet 2023-08FAQ Fact Sheet 2023-08
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CAPITOL CORNERCAPITOL CORNER

Firearm Safety Caucus Calls For Immediate
Action On ‘Red Flag’ Bills
It's Official: Michigan To See Lowest Income Tax
Since '07
Bill Would Require Payday Lending Practices
Reporting
No Run On The Banks
Marshall Battery Park Faces Local Opposition

 
 

AROUND THE WEB

EV tax credit sourcing rules toEV tax credit sourcing rules to
take effect in April, officialstake effect in April, officials
saysay

Automotive News |Automotive News | Battery component
and critical mineral sourcing
requirements in the Inflation Reduction
Act's consumer tax credit for new
electric vehicles will take effect in April,
the U.S. Treasury Department said
Friday. Treasury released its much-
anticipated proposed guidance on the
EV battery sourcing rules, which are
designed to incentivize domestic
production and reduce reliance on
foreign supply chains.

Read MoreRead More

Where Do EV Batteries GoWhere Do EV Batteries Go
When They Die?When They Die?

CNBC with Cox Automotive |CNBC with Cox Automotive |  Over
300 million electric vehicles are
expected to be on the world's
roads by 2030, according to the
International Energy Agency. By
2050, the National Renewable
Energy Laboratory expects the
demand for graphite, lithium and
cobalt, all critical minerals in EV
batteries, to increase by 500%. It
estimates that the lifetime of an EV
battery is around 12 to 15 years in
moderate climates. “The
degradation of an EV battery pack
is one of the biggest questions of
the industry... 

Read MoreRead More

 

https://fueleconomy.gov/
https://www.nada.org/ev-incentives
https://www.irs.gov/pub/taxpros/fs-2023-08.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/b98a6711-d399-40ff-8aa4-df1b0fc5c4b3.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.autonews.com/retail/treasury-issues-ev-tax-credit-guidance-battery-critical-mineral-sourcing
https://www.coxautoinc.com/news/where-do-ev-batteries-go-when-they-die/


  
MADA CalendarMADA Calendar

May 10 | Spring
Meeting & board
meeting (detailsdetails)

Sept. 12 | MADPAC
golf outing (more infomore info

coming sooncoming soon)

Nominate a dealer
(formform)

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Resources for yourResources for your
HR department...HR department...

Dealers who offer BCBS insurance as an employee
benefit are reminded to bookmark the BCBS EngagementBCBS Engagement
web page. This site provides numerous resources to
support your employees, including a behavioral health
toolkit, guidance on using the online patient account,
maternity, preventative care and more. Each toolkit
contains up-to-date educational materials to help
employees stay informed.

 
 

HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

WebsiteWebsite

Every business sets goals for efficiency, liquidity and
profitability. PNC supports these goals by providing
customized cash flow solutions to make your everyday
business money management as efficient and effective as
possible. 

 

WebsiteWebsite

Reynolds and Reynolds is one of the automotive industry’s
leading providers of software, services, and document
solutions. We feature the industry’s only Retail Management
System that provides dealerships with a single system, built to
work together. This single system allows dealerships to meet
customers no matter where they are without sacrificing
profitability, efficiency, and accuracy. 

 

Supporting Michigan's franchised dealers for more than 100
years!

Phone (800) 292-1923 | www.michiganada.org

Michigan Automobile Dealers Association | 1500 Kendale Blvd., PO Box 2525, East Lansing, MI
48826-2525

Unsubscribe skniss@michiganada.org

Update Profile |Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent bynews@michiganada.orgin collaboration
with

https://www.michiganada.org/events-education/spring-meeting/
https://www.michiganada.org/events-education/madpac-golf-outing/
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/62135299-a085-4d87-b4ec-28b6ca243798.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.bcbsm.com/employers/resources/
http://www.pnc.com
https://www.reyrey.com/
http://www.constantcontact.com/legal/about-constant-contact
mailto:news@michiganada.org
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ISL RENEWALS

Renewal Paperwork Coming to Your InboxRenewal Paperwork Coming to Your Inbox
The Michigan Department of Insurance & Financial Services (DIFS) will be emailing

installment seller (finance) license renewals next weeknext week. The email will go to the

email address on record with DIFS.

Last year's renewal was the first time DIFS required all licensees to submit

materials electronically. Thanks to your attention to the detail, it went very

smoothly. Again this year, license holders must submit the volume of activity report,

renewal paperwork and fees onlineonline. (Renewal by mail is no longer allowed.)
Instructions on how to file and what is required to be submitted will be included in

the DIFS email. MADA is happy to assist if you have questions. 

Note about email on record:Note about email on record:   many dealers have had staff changes or email address

changes since the last ISL renewal. Please know what email address is on file with

DIFS to ensure you receive the renewal documents. The DIFS licensing email is

separate from the MDOS dealer license contact, and may be different from the DIFS
complaint contact dealers were recently asked about. If you are unsure of the

contact you have on file for DIFS licensing issues please email

mbrenke@michiganada.org (include dealership name and IS license #).

 
  

Learn MoreLearn More

For more info visit 
www.700Credit.com

NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

700Credit is the largest provider of credit reports and
compliance solutions to automotive dealers. Our
solutions include credit reports from the 3 bureaus, fully
automated compliance platform including adverse
action & risk-based pricing notices, OFAC and Red
Flag, prescreen and prequalification soft pull platforms,
and identity verification, fraud detection and driver’s
license authentication solutions. 

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/57f404e8-0ee8-413f-b45c-cecb4d002a30
https://www.700credit.com/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=gdc1L7YUoUyNq6Yuz91TyMM09j4JcJtGvmz9t2FsOERURDBRN0kyNU44RDlQWkNKUkdWRjYwUDJTMS4u
https://www.autonews.com/dealers/automotive-news-2023-ranking-top-dealership-groups-show-changes
https://wkfr.com/google-map-mackinac-island/


MADA DEALER WEBINAR

ELT Operational OverviewELT Operational Overview
Friday, April 21 | 9:30 - 10:30 am, followed by Q&A

Many dealers are now receiving trade-ins with an

electronic title. To help dealers and staff who handle ELT transactions, the Michigan

Department of State will present a new training webinar for MADA members.

This webinar will cover the basics of the ELT program, highlighting the benefits of

the ELT functionality. Dealers will be provided with a practical step-by-step walk-

through of the functionality available and how to perform each transaction.

Attendees will be on listen-only mode and may submit questions through the chat

feature. The webinar will be recorded and available to view on-demand the week

following the live webinar.

REGISTERREGISTER

After registering you will immediately receive a confirmation email. Please
check spam if you do not see it.

MINIMIZING FRAUD

Are You Using Out of Wallet Questions to Help Confirm Identity?Are You Using Out of Wallet Questions to Help Confirm Identity?
Another dealership employee avoided a fraudulent sale by asking out of wallet

questions before signing the contract on a $90,000 vehicle purchase. The customer

provided a New York driver's license and claimed to be the owner of an auction

company with a very high monthly income. However, he couldn't answer simple

background questions to validate his identity.

It was later confirmed that the customer was using fraudulent documentation.

Certain contact information provided had been used multiple times throughout the

country tied to stolen consumer names and accounts.

Dealers can work with credit reporting agencies to develop out of wallet questions

specifically formulated for each transaction. This would be information that may be

found on a customer’s credit report. Example: where did you live prior to your

current address?

We thank the dealer for reaching out to MADA and congratulate another dealership

employee for noticing red flags and taking appropriate action!

APRIL 11 IS Q2 CVR COUNT DAY

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_YtwLkq06RsuoaHUmGOp_hA#/registration


Submit Count Before Processing New TransactionsSubmit Count Before Processing New Transactions
Dealers are reminded that they will not be able to process any new

CVR transactions until the CVR count is submitted.

Dealers who do not submit the required information in a timely manner are in

violation of their agreement with the Michigan Department of State and risk losing

the ability to use the CVR program. If you have questions please contact your CVR

account representative or call CVR Support at (800) 333-6995.

Future CVR Count Days: Future CVR Count Days: Q3 Jul. 11 Q3 Jul. 11 | | Q4 Oct. 10Q4 Oct. 10

 

AT-HOME EV CHARGING

How Can Energy Companies Help Dealers Bridge theHow Can Energy Companies Help Dealers Bridge the

Information Gap? Information Gap? 
If EVs are destined to be the future of automotive travel, many dealers will need

additional resources to help get consumers educated about one of the initial

roadblocks...charging their EV at home. 

Consumers Energy and DTE Energy have both reached out to MADA to discuss

ways the companies can use the dealer network to support Michigan residents who

are considering an electric vehicle. Dealers are a primary contact for EVs so the

companies would like to have information available for dealers, which can be

shared with your customers. These resources would provide general information

about at-home charging, and direct customers to the electric company website or a

contact number to get information specific to the customer's situation. 

Your feedback would be appreciated.Your feedback would be appreciated.

What questions do your customers have about getting set up with at-home

charging?

What materials or information would be helpful for a dealer to have so you

can guide customers who have questions about at-home charging?

Please contact MADA's James Fackler (phone 800-292-1923 or email

jfackler@michiganada.orgjfackler@michiganada.org) with your comments, questions or suggestions. We will

share information with Consumers Energy and DTE Energy.

mailto:jfackler@michiganada.org


We hope this communication with electric companies will benefit your EV buyers,

including those who are interested, but hesitant due to concerns about the home

charging aspect. 

 
  

Keep ReadingKeep Reading

CAPITOL CORNERCAPITOL CORNER

Rick Johnson, Biz Owner, Lobbyists To Enter
Plea In Bribery Scandal In Marijuana Board
Probe
DeSantis Condemns ‘Woke Ideology’ At Midland
Event With ‘Off The Charts’ Attendance
Gotion Non-Disclosure Agreement Questioned
Snyder Hesitant On Challenging AG's Tax Cut
Opinion
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2023 Automotive News list of the2023 Automotive News list of the
top U.S. dealership groups showstop U.S. dealership groups shows
many shiftsmany shifts

As accelerated dealership consolidation
reshapes the auto retail landscape,
Automotive News' annual ranking of the top
150 dealership groups based in the U.S. is
changing, too. The groups on the list
commanded a bigger percentage of the U.S.
industry's new light-vehicle sales in 2022 and
held a growing share of the U.S.

Read MoreRead More

Top 150 Dealership Groups (2023)Top 150 Dealership Groups (2023)

Wait, How did GoogleWait, How did Google
Map Out the Car-FreeMap Out the Car-Free
Mackinac Island?Mackinac Island?

WKFR News |WKFR News | Have you
ever wondered how Google
Maps, famous for driving
around a little car with a
camera to create street
views of towns and cities,
was able to map out
Mackinac Island? Mackinac
Island is famously car-free
and I doubt they would
suddenly make an exception
for Google. And, they didn't.

Read MoreRead More

 
 

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

DADADADA (Apr. 20 @ 9am) Legislative Update with Gov.Legislative Update with Gov.
Whitmer's Deputy Chief of Staff, Jen FloodWhitmer's Deputy Chief of Staff, Jen Flood Join Kurt
Berryman and Deputy Chief of Staff Jen Flood for the
Spring Legislative Update! A look at the first 60 days of

https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/a7fb169e-c621-4553-895d-2b53cc3ae99f.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.autonews.com/dealers/automotive-news-2023-ranking-top-dealership-groups-show-changes
https://www.autonews.com/data-center/automotive-news-top-150-dealership-groups-2023
https://wkfr.com/google-map-mackinac-island/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=QGV2beM9eku-1id921KATyCo3Lvdfl1Lk4EPh2WMUDBUMlE0OTJPSE5VT0dBMkZOTlpXODhZRTBLVi4u


the legislative session.

 
 

HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

WebsiteWebsite

Plante Moran is among the nation's largest certified public
accounting and business advisory firms. From tax minimization
and fraud prevention to mergers and acquisitions and cost
segregation studies, you'll benefit from a full range of services
designed to help you navigate the complex retail dealer
market.

 

WebsiteWebsite

Serra Benefits SPECIALIZES in the design, implementation
and management of employee benefits for Michigan Auto
Dealers. From health, life, dental, and vision to disability, we
handle it all. We are the only agency in Michigan that has a full
and practical understanding of the needs of Michigan's Auto
Dealers. We offer 24/7 availability, personal hands-on service,
unique and creative solutions and much more! 

 

Supporting Michigan's franchised dealers for more than 100
years!

Phone (800) 292-1923 | www.michiganada.org

Michigan Automobile Dealers Association | 1500 Kendale Blvd., PO Box 2525, East Lansing, MI
48826-2525

Unsubscribe skniss@michiganada.org

Update Profile |Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent bynews@michiganada.orgin collaboration
with

Try email marketing for free today!

http://www.plantemoran.com
http://www.serrabenefitsgroup.com
http://www.constantcontact.com/legal/about-constant-contact
mailto:news@michiganada.org
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_CPE&pn=ROVING&nav=57f404e8-0ee8-413f-b45c-cecb4d002a30
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_CPE&pn=ROVING&nav=57f404e8-0ee8-413f-b45c-cecb4d002a30
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The MADA Spring Meeting will offer valuable insightThe MADA Spring Meeting will offer valuable insight
for dealers, employees and invited guests.for dealers, employees and invited guests.

Click HereClick Here to see an updated look at what we have planned.

Thanks to many generous sponsors, there is no cost to attend.
If you have not done so already, register today!register today!

NEWS FROM NADA

Effective April 18 - Changes to New Vehicle EV Tax CreditsEffective April 18 - Changes to New Vehicle EV Tax Credits
It is important that dealers are familiar with the new IRS rules for EV tax credits.
Please make sure you and the appropriate staff have read the following information
from NADA -- and referenced NADA's resource page on EV incentives. We
anticipate NADA and your manufacturers will have more information next week.

The Internal Revenue Service released proposed guidance which, effective Aprileffective April

18, 202318, 2023, will significantly change the new electric vehicle (EV) tax credits that are

available under Section 30D of the Internal Revenue Code. In particular, the IRS

guidance will put in place new critical mineral and battery component content

requirements that EVs must meet to qualify for Section 30D tax credits.

For dealers, these new requirements will mean two key things:

 

First, effective April 18, 2023, the number of EV make/models that are

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/c78a702f-8482-42c2-a86b-1d850491fbe4
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=gdc1L7YUoUyNq6Yuz91TyMM09j4JcJtGvmz9t2FsOERURDBRN0kyNU44RDlQWkNKUkdWRjYwUDJTMS4u
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/MADA-Spring-Dealer-Meeting---May-10--2023.html?soid=1109135005377&aid=zkL4nuTajbs
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=gdc1L7YUoUyNq6Yuz91TyMM09j4JcJtGvmz9t2FsOERURDBRN0kyNU44RDlQWkNKUkdWRjYwUDJTMS4u


potentially eligible for a Section 30D credit will likely be dramatically reducedreduced. 

Second, for those vehicles that may qualify for a Section 30D credit under the

proposed guidance, there will be only two possible credit amounts: $3,750 or

$7,500. Until April 18, potential Section 30D credits will continue to vary but

will typically be for $7,500.

OEMs are now working to determine how the new proposed guidance applies to the

EVs they manufacture. Given the guidance’s complexity, this process could take

some time. Accordingly, after April 17, dealerships offering new EVs for sale are

cautioned against providing customers with seller report forms, or otherwise

representing the potential value of a Section 30D tax credit for a given make/model,

without first consulting with their OEMs on the impact of the proposed guidance. In

addition, since the IRS has indicated that it will continuously update the make/model

credit eligibility information found on fueleconomy.govfueleconomy.gov, dealers are encouraged to

avail themselves of that resource as well.

For general information on the Section 30D and other federal EV tax credits, see

www.nada.org/ev-incentiveswww.nada.org/ev-incentives (NADA member login required). Questions may be

directed to regulatoryaffairs@nada.org.

 
  

Learn MoreLearn More

For more info visit 
www.700Credit.com

NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

700Credit is the largest provider of credit reports and
compliance solutions to automotive dealers. Our
solutions include credit reports from the 3 bureaus, fully
automated compliance platform including adverse
action & risk-based pricing notices, OFAC and Red
Flag, prescreen and prequalification soft pull platforms,
and identity verification, fraud detection and driver’s
license authentication solutions. 

MADA DEALER WEBINAR

ELT Operational OverviewELT Operational Overview
Friday, April 21 | 9:30 - 10:30 am, followed by Q&A

Many dealers are now receiving trade-ins with an

electronic title. To help dealers and staff who handle ELT transactions, the Michigan

Department of State will present a new training webinar for MADA members.

This webinar will cover the basics of the ELT program, highlighting the benefits of

the ELT functionality. Dealers will be provided with a practical step-by-step walk-

through of the functionality available and how to perform each transaction.

Attendees will be on listen-only mode and may submit questions through the chat

feature. The webinar will be recorded and available to view on-demand the week

following the live webinar.

https://fueleconomy.gov/
https://www.nada.org/ev-incentives
https://www.700credit.com/


REGISTERREGISTER

After registering you will immediately receive a confirmation email. Please
check spam if you do not see it.

APPOINTMENT OF AGENT

Handling Transactions When Owner is Not PresentHandling Transactions When Owner is Not Present
MADA has recently received dealer questions regarding the use of a Power of

Attorney (POA), relating to odometer statements and titles. Chapter 3 of the Dealer

Manual covers various situations where a Power of Attorney may be

needed. Please review these links, and keep reading for more information:

Dealer Manual Chapter 3Dealer Manual Chapter 3 

Appointment of Agent / POA (TR-128)Appointment of Agent / POA (TR-128)

Dealer Manual Chapter 3, Section 3-8.1Dealer Manual Chapter 3, Section 3-8.1

Appointment of Agent Forms (Power of Attorney)Appointment of Agent Forms (Power of Attorney)

The Michigan Vehicle Code requires that all purchasers sign certificates of title, RD-

108s, and related documents pertaining to the ownership of a vehicle. When a

purchaser cannot sign, an agent may be appointed to sign on behalf of the

purchaser. Form TR-128, Appointment of Agent, is provided for this purpose. 

The Appointment of Agent form prohibits a dealer (or representative) from signing a
title or application for title on behalf of the owner. (The agent cannot act as both
buyer and seller.)

Wet Signed Odometer StatementsWet Signed Odometer Statements

Odometer statements still require a wet signature. Chapter 3, Section 3-8.3 allows

the purchaser/seller to appoint a third party (not affiliated with the dealer) to sign the

odometer mileage disclosure statement on behalf of the purchaser/seller. The

Appointment of Agent form can be used to designate a third party.  

Trade-in Without TitleTrade-in Without Title 

Section 3-13 provides an option for the dealer to assist a customer in applying for a

duplicate instant title (assuming the vehicle is eligible for an instant title). If the

owner is not available, an Appointment of Agent form should be completed by the

owner showing the individual who will be picking the title up at a Secretary of State

office. The Appointment of Agent form allows a licensed vehicle dealer (or

representative) to apply for an instant title on behalf of the owner. 

Dealers are reminded to also have the appropriate instant title paperwork signed for

this branch office visit. Section 3-16 provides more information on instant titles. 

Once the duplicate title is at the dealership, the owner’s agent (not a dealer

employee) returns to sign the title transfer paperwork and odometer statement. 

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_YtwLkq06RsuoaHUmGOp_hA#/registration
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/Resources/Forms/dealer-manual
https://www.michigan.gov/sos/-/media/Project/Websites/sos/27lawensn/tr128.pdf


If you have questions please contact MADA at (800) 292-1923.

ISL RENEWALS

Confirm Your Renewal Was ReceivedConfirm Your Renewal Was Received
The Michigan Department of Insurance & Financial Services

(DIFS) emailed installment seller license renewals to all

licensees this week. The renewal was sent to the email

address on record with DIFS. Please confirm that each ofPlease confirm that each of

your dealerships received the renewal email. your dealerships received the renewal email. The email was

sent from DIFS-CFRenewals@michigan.gov (you may want to check spam).

The attachment included with the DIFS email has access and payment codes

specific to each licensee. As dealers were reminded last week, DIFS now requires

that the volume of activity, fees and the renewal form be submitted electronically. It

is necessary to receive the email in order to get the unique codes and submit the

required information.

Reminder about email on record: Reminder about email on record: the DIFS licensing email is separate from the

MDOS dealer license contact, and may be different from the DIFS complaint contact
dealers were recently asked about.

If you have question about the renewal process, or are are unsure of the contact

you have on file for DIFS licensing issues, please email mbrenke@michiganada.orgmbrenke@michiganada.org

(include dealership name and IS license #).
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CAPITOL CORNERCAPITOL CORNER

House-Senate In Standoff Over Republicans’
Piece Of Marshall Plant Deal 
Proposed Change To Deer Hunting Season
Opening Day Shot Down
Debate Over Independent Contractors Gets Testy
China-Affiliated Projects Couldn't Buy Michigan
Farmland Under Bill
Tax Revenue Down 21.5% In March, SFA Has
General Fund Down $200.7M
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Crazy Facts Most PeopleCrazy Facts Most People

FTC Testifies BeforeFTC Testifies Before
California State Senate onCalifornia State Senate on
Right to RepairRight to Repair

http://mbrenke@michiganada.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/1a40faed-d715-49b7-a98b-f97bc916257d.pdf?rdr=true


Forget About AmericanForget About American
AutomakersAutomakers

The American auto industry has
come a long way since its early days
in the 1900s. From humble
beginnings, it grew to become one of
the largest in the world and a leading
force in the U.S. economy. Over the
past century, automakers have faced
both triumphs and setbacks, and
some marques have unfortunately
disappeared.

Read MoreRead More

The Federal Trade Commission
testified today before a California
State Senate committee considering
a bill that would create a "right to
repair" for several types of consumer
products including requiring
manufacturers of certain products to
make spare parts, diagnostic tools,
and repair instructions available to
owners of products and to
independent repair shops.

Read MoreRead More

 
 

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

DADADADA (Apr. 20 @ 9am) Legislative Update with Gov.Legislative Update with Gov.
Whitmer's Deputy Chief of Staff, Jen FloodWhitmer's Deputy Chief of Staff, Jen Flood Join Kurt
Berryman and Deputy Chief of Staff Jen Flood for the
Spring Legislative Update! A look at the first 60 days of
the legislative session.

ATDATD (Apr. 18) Engage GroupEngage Group The industry is changing
faster than ever, so ATD is offering your next
opportunity for professional development. 

 
 

HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

WebsiteWebsite

Dealers Resources Inc. is an independent agency focused on
the unique needs of Michigan's automotive dealers. Our field
employees across the state specialize in process
development, training, and management support. DRI provides
a wide range of superior F&I products, training classes, and
various reinsurance structures focused around the needs of
the individual dealer or dealer group.

 

WebsiteWebsite

CAPTRUST's Clarkston team has been serving Michigan-
based auto dealerships since 1989 providing fiduciary advice
to auto dealers across the country to help them, and most
importantly, their team members manage their retirement
plans/accounts more effectively.

 

Supporting Michigan's franchised dealers for more than 100
years!

https://www.topspeed.com/crazy-facts-people-forget-about-american-automakers/
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2023/04/ftc-testifies-california-state-senate-right-repair
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=QGV2beM9eku-1id921KATyCo3Lvdfl1Lk4EPh2WMUDBUMlE0OTJPSE5VT0dBMkZOTlpXODhZRTBLVi4u
https://nada.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_0wxX0AXxRCar2MFTtBh27w#/registration
http://www.dealersresources.com
http://www.captrust.com
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The MADA Spring Meeting will offer valuable insightThe MADA Spring Meeting will offer valuable insight
for dealers, employees and invited guests.for dealers, employees and invited guests.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Kevin TynanKevin Tynan
Global Director of Automotive Research for Bloomberg IntelligenceGlobal Director of Automotive Research for Bloomberg Intelligence

The New Look of the Automotive Industry: Turning Disruption into Convention

Auto industry leaders have said Kevin provides an incredibly accurate and thorough
analysis on what the data shows for EVs and the future of automotive. Please join us on

May 10 at Eagle Eye Banquet Center (just outside East Lansing) for Kevin's updated
industry analysis - and much more!

Dealers will also find his thoughts on the Race to EV DominanceRace to EV Dominance highly interesting.

Thanks to many generous sponsors, there is no cost to attend. If you have not done so
already, register today!register today! The deadline to register is April 25!

IRS EV TAX CREDITS

Additional Vehicles Added to ListAdditional Vehicles Added to List
The fueleconomy.gov website was updated on Thursday to

include additional vehicles eligible for the IRS clean fuel tax

credit. Dealers are encouraged to bookmark the website for the most current list of

vehicles: https://fueleconomy.gov/feg/tax2023.shtmlhttps://fueleconomy.gov/feg/tax2023.shtml

Additions to the list:

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/6f3ecdbc-6d8e-4fee-8ec1-09eef08f5bdd
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=gdc1L7YUoUyNq6Yuz91TyMM09j4JcJtGvmz9t2FsOERURDBRN0kyNU44RDlQWkNKUkdWRjYwUDJTMS4u
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2022-12-01/bi-s-kevin-tynan-on-the-race-to-ev-dominance-video
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=gdc1L7YUoUyNq6Yuz91TyMM09j4JcJtGvmz9t2FsOERURDBRN0kyNU44RDlQWkNKUkdWRjYwUDJTMS4u
https://fueleconomy.gov/feg/tax2023.shtml
https://www.nada.org/nada/nada-headlines/ev-tax-credits-explained
https://www.plantemoran.com/explore-our-thinking/insight/2023/03/disruptive-ev-technologies-drive-new-supplier-realities


VW 2023 ID.4VW 2023 ID.4 (all variants) | $7,500 tax credit

Rivian R1S and R1TRivian R1S and R1T (certain configurations) | $3,750 credit

Read more at Automotive NewsAutomotive News.

NADA also provides further guidance on the Section 30D tax credits, the Section

45W tax credits and on other EV incentives at www.nada.org/ev-incentiveswww.nada.org/ev-incentives.

 
 

ELECTRONIC LIEN & TITLE

MDOS Letter for Customers with Electronic TitleMDOS Letter for Customers with Electronic Title
We thank the many dealers and staff who logged in for this morning's Electronic

Lien and Title (ELT) webinar. MADA is getting the webinar converted to an on-

demand version and will post it to our website next week for those who would like to

review the material. Please bookmark our state licensing resource pagestate licensing resource page, where we

will post the webinar and other ELT information.

As dealers know, due to the implementation of the ELT system, customer titles may

be electronically held with the Michigan Department of State (MDOS). The state

created a letter to be given to customers who will have an electronic title. This letter

is also posted to the MADA website, or click the link below.

Customer LetterCustomer Letter
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NEWSLETTER SPONSORNEWSLETTER SPONSOR

For more than 75 years, Colombo & Colombo has kept
pace with the automotive industry and been extensively
involved in representing automobile dealerships and
their trade associations. Our lawyers have stayed
abreast of changes in new performance standards and
shifts in distribution strategies.

GUIDANCE FROM COMPLYAUTO

Deleting Customer Data Stored in Vehicles:Deleting Customer Data Stored in Vehicles:

Best Practice or a Legal Requirement?Best Practice or a Legal Requirement?
Since ComplyAuto began offering its Safeguards Rule

solutions to dealerships, they have received a few questions from dealers regarding

customer information "left behind" in vehicle infotainment systems. These vehicles

are either the dealers' rentals, loaners or even those acquired by trade-in. The

customer plugs in or pairs their phone to the on-board infotainment system and

forgets to delete the "user" when they either return the vehicle. Recently, that trickle

of questions became a stream so the company asked MADA to share some

https://www.autonews.com/mobility-report/volkswagen-id4-rivian-evs-eligible-federal-tax-credits
http://www.nada.org/ev-incentives
https://www.michiganada.org/faq/state-of-michigan-licensing-topics/
https://www.michiganada.org/wp-content/uploads/ELT-customer-letter-Mar-2021.pdf
https://www.colombopc.com/automobile-dealerships-and-related-franchises/


guidance with dealers. 

In short, the federal Safeguards Rule does In short, the federal Safeguards Rule does notnot state that dealers need to remove state that dealers need to remove

customer information found in these vehicles.customer information found in these vehicles. Furthermore, given a recent case in

US District Court, the Court found that a dealership's liability for leaving the

information in the vehicle is low at best (as there was no standing for the Plaintiff to

bring an action for privacy concerns). 

However, it is still be best practice for dealers to remove this information. However, it is still be best practice for dealers to remove this information. 

The ComplyAuto Regulatory Compliance team has written an article that speaks to

these issues in more detail.

Previous Customer Info.Previous Customer Info.

SALES TO A MINOR

Contract Considerations for Under-18 Drivers Contract Considerations for Under-18 Drivers 
School is almost out for the summer and high schoolers with a driver's license are
ready to be on the open road!

If a young driver comes to your dealership interested in a vehicle, it is important to

remember that a contract with a minor is not enforceablea contract with a minor is not enforceable. A vehicle contract with an

individual under the age of 18 can be rendered null and void. This could lead to a

vehicle return for any reason and a requirement for reimbursement. (While legally

emancipated minors may be able to enter into an enforceable contract, it can be a

tricky situation.)

Purchase. Purchase. Dealers are advised to require a responsible adult to become the

purchaser or co-purchaser of a vehicle. An adult, usually a parent/guardian, should

sign the buyer's order, lease or rental agreement, as well as financing

documents. This policy should apply if the vehicle is paid fully in cash, or financed.

There is no age restriction to being registered as the owner or lessee of a vehicle. 

Warranty. Warranty. Minors are often interested in your "budget" lot and purchase lower-cost,

used vehicles. It is highly encouraged that the dealer explain the warranty, if any,

and request an adult co-purchaser acknowledge all aspects of the sale in writing. 

Maintenance/Repair.Maintenance/Repair. This same reminder extends to the service department. A

minor authorizing expensive repairs could attempt to void a service bill based on the

fact that he or she is under the age of 18. Make certain that an adult is jointly or

individually responsible for vehicle repairs.

If you have further questions please call MADA at (800) 292-1923.
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Gotion Clears Final State Hurdle For Planned Big
Rapids Plant
‘Red Flag’ Going To Governor
Committee Answers Call For Anti-Phone-While-
Driving Bills
Whitmer: We Got To Get Better At Bragging
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EV Tax Credits ExplainedEV Tax Credits Explained

NADA | NADA | Andy Koblenz, NADA
executive vice president of legal and
regulatory affairs, is an industry
expert on the clean vehicle tax
credits included in the Inflation
Reduction Act (IRA), an opaque and
complex group of provisions
intended to incentivize electric
vehicle (EV) adoption.

Koblenz joined Dave Schwietert,
chief policy offer at the Alliance of
Automotive Innovation, on a webinarwebinar
hosted by the Federal Reserve Bankhosted by the Federal Reserve Bank
of Chicago to discuss the nuances of
the clean vehicle tax credits included
in the IRA.  

Read MoreRead More

Disruptive EV technologiesDisruptive EV technologies
drive new supplier realitiesdrive new supplier realities

Plante Moran | Plante Moran | Electric vehicles are
completely changing the automotive
landscape, demanding that suppliers
make critical strategic and
operational decisions. Our EV
propulsion and energy technology
analysis offers insights into EV
adoption, supplier transition, and the
battery value chain. Electric vehicles
(EVs) are transforming the
automotive landscape, and suppliers
are coming face to face with the
enormity of the changes.

Read MoreRead More
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ATDATD (Apr. 26) ATD Digital AnalyticsATD Digital Analytics - removes the noise
and confusion around digital metrics so you can analyze
your digital marketing campaigns and spending

CAPTRUSTCAPTRUST (on demand) April 2023 Market UpdateApril 2023 Market Update
Despite dramatic headlines this quarter, markets have
delivered modest results. These returns could suggest
normal and steady conditions. But, like a game of tug-
of-war, there are massive, countervailing forces at work

https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/47030a1e-cd66-467e-b96a-75e0320c0cf8.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.chicagofed.org/events/2023/inflation-reduction-clean-vehicles
https://www.nada.org/nada/nada-headlines/ev-tax-credits-explained
https://www.plantemoran.com/explore-our-thinking/insight/2023/03/disruptive-ev-technologies-drive-new-supplier-realities
https://nada.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_z4Qu2zuhQm69zag9-PHqsw#/registration
https://www.captrustadvice.com/april-2023-market-update/


Registration opens this
summer for the annual
MADPAC golf outing.

We will see you there!

on both sides of the rope...

ZurichZurich (May 15-17) Service Advisor Training 2023Service Advisor Training 2023
Zurich’s training is designed to improve KPIs for all
levels of advisor – from entry to advanced, veteran and
manager, with proven results

 
 

HIGHLIGHTING OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

WebsiteWebsite

Dealer indirect financing and financial products. 

 

WebsiteWebsite

Schultz Inc./1800PITCLEAN was founded in 1978 as Schultz
Oil, with a small tanker truck to collect used oil which was
treated and delivered as industrial fuel for local asphalt
companies. Schultz Inc. quickly became a well known
business in Michigan offering quick response to people’s
needs and dynamic disposal solutions.
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INSTALLMENT SELLER RENEWALS

Tips and Tricks from DIFSTips and Tricks from DIFS
The Michigan Department of Insurance and Financial Services (DIFS) would like to

thank the many dealers who have already submitted their installment seller renewal

paperwork and payment. DIFS has shared a few reminders for dealers still working

on the renewal information. This will make the process easier for the state and for

you!

Follow the instruction steps in orderin order, as it states on the renewal attachment

from DIFS. 1) annual activity; 2) pay invoice; 3) email renewal application.

Even if the dealership did not do any business last year, there is still a

requirement to file -- enter "0" (zero) in the annual report. 

The org id and access code are case sensitivecase sensitive. An error message such as

“no report found” typically means the codes were entered incorrectly. 

If the dealership has a new staff contact for licensing, update DIFS so the

proper person will get notifications/renewal packets. (Please contact MADA if

you need to know what email address is on file with DIFS, or if you need to

change your contact person.)

MADA also reminds dealers that leases are not includedleases are not included in the annual activity

report.

If your dealership did not receive the renewal email from DIFS at the beginning of

April, please contact MADA at your earliest convenience. Email Michelle Brenke at

mbrenke@michiganada.orgmbrenke@michiganada.org and include dealership name and IS license number.
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For more than 75 years, Colombo & Colombo has kept

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1109135005377/4c1d2bee-5fbd-40be-9119-5f1704653f7e
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https://www.fmdcpas.com/blog-2/2023/3/28/keep-an-eye-out-for-executive-fraud
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pace with the automotive industry and been extensively
involved in representing automobile dealerships and
their trade associations. Our lawyers have stayed
abreast of changes in new performance standards and
shifts in distribution strategies.

 

NEWS FROM NADA

New TCPA Requirements for Non-MarketingNew TCPA Requirements for Non-Marketing

Calls Take Effect July 20Calls Take Effect July 20
The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) recently

announced the implementation of new rules governing non-marketing calls. The

new rules were implemented pursuant to an FCC order amending the federal

Telephone Consumer Protection Act (TCPA). The Order was issued pursuant to the

requirements outlined in the federal TRACED Act.

What do these changes mean for dealers?What do these changes mean for dealers?

First, dealers who make any calls to landlines using an artificial voice andFirst, dealers who make any calls to landlines using an artificial voice and

prerecorded messageprerecorded message, such as service or appointment reminders, or service status

update calls, should consult with their attorney to ensure that they meet the

requirements of the new rules by the July deadline. This will include potentially new

technological steps (such as the automated opt-out), as well as policy changes, and

procedural and other steps that must be taken. 

In addition, all dealers should take this opportunity to review their do-not-callIn addition, all dealers should take this opportunity to review their do-not-call

compliance procedurescompliance procedures, including training and document retention requirements, to

ensure that they meet all of these requirements so that the TCPA exemptions for

non-marketing calls will continue to apply. These rules are important but are also

quite complicated. Dealers need to review their practices with respect to calling orcalling or

texting consumers (along with those of their service providers or others acting ontexting consumers (along with those of their service providers or others acting on

their behalf)their behalf) and work with their lawyer to ensure they are meeting the requirements

of the TCPA and other related telemarketing rules and regulations.

NOTE:NOTE: This is not legal advice. Nor does NADA's memorandum address state or
local requirements. Dealers must consult with their legal counsel regarding these
and other federal, state and local telephone and telemarketing restrictions. 

Please review Monday's email from NADA for more complete information (also

linked below), including how TCPA rules regulate non-marketing calls to landlines.

This covers topics such as limits on the number of calls, opt-out mechanisms,

maintenance of do not call lists, etc.

NADA Email NoticeNADA Email Notice
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ELT OPERATIONAL OVERVIEW

The MADA Webinar Recording is Now AvailableThe MADA Webinar Recording is Now Available
We thank the 150+ dealers and staff who logged in for last week's Electronic Lien

Titling (ELT) webinar with the Michigan Department of State (MDOS). The recording

is now available to view on-demand within the MADA website >> FAQ tab >>

licensing topicslicensing topics. (MADA is working with the state to finalize the answers to some

common dealer questions. Once complete, a follow up FAQ document will be

available.)

Webinar highlight: paying off a lienWebinar highlight: paying off a lien

One important topic discussed during the webinar was processing a trade-in or

purchase that has a lien and an electronic title. There is a proper way to handle this

so the title is in the dealer's name before the new title is prepared.

1. Look up the VIN on e-Services to determine if there is an electronic title.

2. If the title is electronic, firstfirst assume the lien in e-Services...thenthen request

either paper or electronic title.

3. Pay off the lienholder

This ensures the title will be in the dealership's name prior to the loan being payed

off, which signals that the title should be provided to the dealership. We don't want a

free and clear title being mailed to the former owner!

Please review the webinar recording for more information on processing electronic

titles. Further questions on ELT topics can be directed to James Fackler at (800)

292-1923 or email jfackler@michiganada.org.

 

MICHIGAN'S MOBILITY FUTURE

Gov. Whitmer Announces Launch of “State of MichiganGov. Whitmer Announces Launch of “State of Michigan

Community EV Toolkit”Community EV Toolkit”
On Tuesday, Governor Whitmer announced a partnership to create the State of

Michigan Community EV Toolkit, an online resource hub to prepare for the future of

electric vehicle (EV) deployment and adoption.  

The governor said the "toolkit will offer local governments resources to prepare for

the increasing number of electric vehicles by helping them build more chargers in

their communities and ensure families can access safe, reliable power when and

where they need it."

The toolkit offers information to learn about EV infrastructure and electrification

benefits, an interactive map and dashboard (example pictured below), plus topics

such as community readiness and fleet electrification.

https://www.michiganada.org/faq/state-of-michigan-licensing-topics/


 

EV ToolkitEV Toolkit
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Senate OKs Sending Out $441M In EITC Checks
To '22 Tax Year Claimants
Marshall Planning Commission Votes Against
Ford Project Rezoning
SOAR Fund Recipients Must Ensure Longevity
For Job Creations In Senate Budget Rec.
Final Piece Of Republican Deal Passes House

MEMBER NEWS

11th Annual LaLonde Charity Open to11th Annual LaLonde Charity Open to

Support Local Michigan VeteransSupport Local Michigan Veterans
LaLonde Charities, founded by U.S. Air Force

veteran and CEO of the Summit AutomotiveSummit Automotive

Management GroupManagement Group Tania LaLonde, is proud to

announce the 11th Annual LaLonde Charity Open, a golf tournament benefiting

local veterans, to be held on Sunday, July 30, 2023, at Pine Knob Golf Course in

Clarkston, Michigan. The event aims to raise funds and awareness for the vital

services and programs that support veterans in the community. To date, the

LaLonde Charity Open has raised an impressive $932,190.58 for local veterans.

The LaLonde Charity Open, with the leadership of Tania LaLonde and U.S. Army

veteran David LaLonde, General Manager of the event, has grown significantly over

the years, and this year's event promises to be the best yet...keep readingkeep reading 
 

https://southeast-michigan-ev-resource-kit-and-planning-hub-semcog.hub.arcgis.com/
https://files.constantcontact.com/1c6199d3201/c89a34bf-8d87-4425-84bc-c8245cfc7645.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.newswire.com/news/11th-annual-lalonde-charity-open-to-support-local-michigan-veterans-22019216
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Keep an eye out forKeep an eye out for
executive fraudexecutive fraud

Fenner Melstrom & Dooling,Fenner Melstrom & Dooling,
PLC | PLC | Occupational fraud can
be defined as crimes
committed by employees
against the organizations that
they work for. Perhaps its most
dangerous variation is
executive fraud - that is,
wrongdoings by those in the
C-Suite. Senior-level execs
are in a prime position to not
only inflict substantial amounts
of financial damage, but also
severely impair the
reputation...

Read MoreRead More

A Tax Loophole Makes EVA Tax Loophole Makes EV
Leasing a No-Brainer in the USLeasing a No-Brainer in the US

Bloomberg News | Bloomberg News | The vehicle Alistair
Weaver wants does not qualify for a $7,500
tax credit under the new Inflation
Reduction Act (IRA). To save money,
Weaver is contemplating returning to a gas
guzzler. Or, depending on the monthly
payment, he’s considering leasing a
Hyundai Ioniq 5 instead of buying. The
latter option would allow him to benefit from
the tax credit, because the new federal
rules exempt leased vehicles from
restrictions on where the car is made,
where its battery materials come from and
how much money the consumer makes.

Read MoreRead More

 
 

Registration opens this
summer for the annual
MADPAC golf outing.

We will see you there!

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIESEDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

BCBS Healthy LivingBCBS Healthy Living (May 4) Birding and the BrainBirding and the Brain -
why listening to and watching birds may improve your
brain health and well-being

ZurichZurich (May 15-17) Service Advisor Training 2023Service Advisor Training 2023
Zurich’s training is designed to improve KPIs for all
levels of advisor – from entry to advanced, veteran and
manager, with proven results

CDK CDK & Automotive News (May 17) New OpportunitiesNew Opportunities
to Win Over Service Shoppersto Win Over Service Shoppers

Cox AutomotiveCox Automotive & Automotive News (May 18)
Activating Your First-Party Data: How To Do It and WhyActivating Your First-Party Data: How To Do It and Why
It MattersIt Matters
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Diversified Members Credit Union is located in Detroit, MI. We
are a full service financial institution that has continuously
operated for 92 years.

https://www.fmdcpas.com/blog-2/2023/3/28/keep-an-eye-out-for-executive-fraud
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-04-27/ev-tax-credit-loophole-means-leasing-can-save-you-7-500
https://www.mibluesperspectives.com/virtual-webinars/members
https://www.zurichna.com/industries/auto/zurich-service-advisor-training
https://event.webcasts.com/starthere.jsp?ei=1610345&tp_key=6c744d2663&sti=homepage
https://event.webcasts.com/starthere.jsp?ei=1611235&tp_key=025016faf1&sti=homepage
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JM&A Group serves more than 3,700 automotive dealerships
nationwide. We provide products and services such as F&I
training and consulting, vehicle protection plans, used vehicle
certification programs, pre-paid maintenance plans and GAP
programs. We have a local Michigan presence supporting
process implementation for both dealer operations and digital
sales strategies. 
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